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ROGER TARGEIT 
Sailplane Services 

Sick Glider? 
Then let us make it 
better! 

Phone: 
Portable 
(0850) 769060 
Workshop 
(0453) 860861 
Home 
(0453) 860447 

or call in to our workshop 
at the Bristol & 
Gloucester Gliding Club. 

The Sab range 
of oxygen equipment 
for gliders 

1. 630 2000 psi 

2. 630 lin portable 

3. 540 !lire 3000 pel 

4. 370 tItnt 2000 pel 

5. 540 111370 lin pootIbIe 

6. 230 lin 2000 pel 

7. 230 lin portable 

ExcluSively distributed by 

_ ''-_ ,-,----1 RlJ,.AVIA TlON 

LIMITED ..... 
Unit2s Sa ~ 

• nkside KidI' 
TelePhone~~OXS' 1JE Ington 

Fax (086s) 84~~~~~(h24 hours)
Wi Ours)

Me e are open t
ndaY.Frida 0 callers; 

Saturday Y 0930'1830 hr 
Other 6mes by .103()..1230 hr:' 3t ~POllltrnent Please.' 
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A Precision Soaring & Guidance Information 
System featuring :

• 6lx4J mm Graphics/Dalll Screen 
• Easy to Use wilh On-Screen Help 
• Uses provell Borgelt PreH·. Trails. Technology 
• Drives up to 5 Pilot COllfigured Analogue Meiers 
• 011 board U.K. Turning Point Library 
• Elecrtonic G-Meler sensing Cruise/Climb 
• Remote Programming IIl1it for ease of use in Flight 
• Remote Compass Interface for Area Navigation 
• Transfer Data to and from Personal Comput£r 

B-21 Vario - £237.50 
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THE 1000 CLUB MONTHLY LOTTERY 

A great chance to win substantial cash prizes and at the a "number" which will go into the draw. It is hoped that 
same time enable the Philip Wills Memorial Fund to members will purchase 12 months' worth of tickets at a 
make loans to clubs for site purchase and development. time . Winners will receive their prizes direct from the 

BGA and a list of their names will be published in S&G. 
1000 is the target number of members to participate 
initially in this new monthly lottery to start in July 1992. If Please complete the form below and return it to the BGA 
1000 members subscribe £1.00 a month each then the with your payment. Please note that only BGA members 
monthly first cash prize wiJl be £250.00. and their families may participate and that the BGA is 

registered under the Lotteries And Amusemen ts Act 
HALF of the proceeds go to the Philip Wills Memorial 1976 with Leicester City Council. 
Fund to help with its work in developing BGA clubs and 
the other HALF will be distributed each month in the form Barry Rolfe 
of 6 CASH PRIZES. The more participants we have, the Promoter 
greater the prize money pool. r---------------------------------------------------

To: Bar ry Ro lfe , British Gl ,iding Association , Ki mberl ey Hou se , 1st PRIZE - 50% of the prize money pool. Vaughan Way , Leicester LEI 4SE 
5 Runner Up Prizes of 10% each of the prize money 

Please include me in the "1000 Club" and I enclose £1 2.00 (payable topool. BGA) for twelve months of entries. or multiples thereof 

Chances/numbers can only be bought from the BGA at Name ............. ....... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... . Signed .... .. .......... .. .. ............ .. ...... .. .. 
£1 .00 each. Those whose money has been received at 
the BGA by the end of each month will then participate in Address ........ .... ........ .... .......... .. ................ ....., .... .. .. .... .. .... ... ... ... .. ... ... ... . 

the draw on the first Wednesday of each following 
month . Tickets will not be issued in order to keep the 
administrative costs low but each member will purchase 

The availability of recent CAA chart revisions is as follows: 

1 :500,000 - Scotland - Edition 14 - available mid August DONT
1:250,000 - N.E.England - Sheet 9 -available UteS,., 

1 :250,000 - N. Midlands & Yorbhlre - Sheet 11 - available 


late August 
 FLY 
You can purchase the latest editions of an quarter and half million aeronautical charts 

of the United Kingdom, as well as obtaining a FREE comprehensive catalogue - either 
in person or by post from : WITH 

CAA CHART ROOM, nt20 eM HOUSE. 

45 - 59 KINGSWAV, LONDON. WCD 6TE. 

TEL: 011 132 1 9/8 24 hour • ....nng service. 
 AN 
Fax: 011 8321H2. 

and from the following accredlWd chart aoents : OUT 
AIRPLAN FLIGHT EDUIPMBfT - 0 .... MIII·Sat II&A Open Mon-Fri 
Building 523A. SoulflliM. ..........AIr,on. KiIIMrtIy ..... ' ...han Way. 
Cheshire SK9 4LL. T : 011 4" 002314. "*-" LEI 4IE Til: 0533 531051 . OF 
AIRTOUR INTERUTIOIIAI.· 0,. M.,SBt 10 AVIATIOI UMmD 0... Mon-Fri 
Elstrae Aerod.... .". . 1.... ·' 
Hans W06 3AW T,I: OIl 9534870. U... 21. .......... ~ 


OXllJETII: 08 65 841441 . DATE 
AOPA Open Mon -Fri 
50a Cambridge Sl 1UIIAIII "It ~ - Open Mon-Sat 
London SWIV 400 Tel: 071 8345631. Wilt Entr..:l, Flirolks Airport. 


Chobhem, Nr. Waking. 

Surrey GU24 8HX TIl: 0276 858533 
 CHART 

They are also stocked by most flying clubs and schools. 
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_______ ~ Needyour ~6 re·covered? 

fORTHE LOWEST PR\CE~~~~\vERY~ Write or phone; 
RANTEEO-ON-T\M Y04 2NR . 

~Has your Diy failedit's C of A 1 

~Is your club ~13 Tatty? 
~8ro~en your S~ylar~ ? 

~~:AIrfield, pocklington,Yo: IJ~~M1d 1J;6ric 

YOUR LETTERS 


0159 306061 fh, 
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the vario takes a little while to forget about the 
previous sink and it might appear momentarily 
that the 'lag has increased. 

In any decent variometer, the flow in and out 
of the capacity, and the corresponding indica
tions, will all behave smoothly and there is no 
question of waiting until some finite pressure 
difference such as ~mb has developed. There 
may, of course, be exceptions to the above 
remarks. Cosim variometers and those which 
do not require a capacity may behave differ
ently. 

SIGNALLING LIGHTS 
Dear Editor, 

Perhaps the silly season is upon us but I do 
wonder whether Jeffery Goodenough in his 
letter in the last issue, p129, has his tongue 
partially in his cheek as well' as raising valid and 
interesting points which I believe fall under two 
interlinked headings. 
1. 
The actual derivation of glider light signalling Is 
almost certainly based on the morse code from 
the days when the code was more universally 
used. My 1943 copy of the fourth edition of the 
little booklet "The New Morse Code Manual" by 
FlO E.w. Eley was used as a basic source by 
HM Services, ATC etc, and on p15 states:
a) A dash is equal to three dots. 
b) The space between parts of the same letter 
is one dot. 
c) The space between two letters is equal to 
three dots. 
d) The space between two words is equal, to 
five dots. 

In the RAF, operators under training had a 
weekly morse test where their sending was 
recorded as an interrupted line on a paper tape 
and this was used as a basis to check that the 
various relationships were right. I hope this 
clears the ratio confusion. 

However having said all that 
2. 
a) In signalling by lights the most important 
aspect is a clear visual distinction between the 
"Up slack" and the "All out" flash rate and not 
necessarily the speed. 
b) The "All out" signal governed the time 
relationship to the "Up slack" as the old filament 
type car light bulbs have a time lag in their light 

emission decay after being switched off. This 
decay defines the maximum rate of flash for 
clear and distinct "All out" compared to the 
"Stop" signal (constant light) to avoid potential 
confusion. 
c) The modern quartz halogen type bulbs 
have a much quicker response time and the "All 
out" rate may thus be speeded up. 
d) The relationship between "Up slack" and 
"All out" must be quite obvious and very clear 
and a time ratio of about three to one seems to 
be visually satisfactory . 
e) Due to each individual's variation in manu
ally timing light signals it can become ambigu
ous to the winch driver, possibly leading to an 
unsafe situation. To avoid this potential con
flict/problem an automatic mechanical/elec
tronic device is the desired method of providing 
consistent signals. 

At Enstone we have just changed from auto 
and aerotow to a winch only operation and had 
to ascertain the various requirements from first 
principles so that the various requirements and 
conflicts could be resolved. This has been 
based on the knowledge and expertise of a 
number of old hands. 

The various procedures and equipment now 
seem to be buttoned up and I am preparing an 
article with technical appendices covering the 
whole of the launch and signalling systems, 
describing the design and actual results to
gether with the upgrading of ex ATC winches 
and CB Radio links in addition to the light 
signalling hardware, thus picking up various 
points Dick Stratton, BGA chief technical 
officer, has encouraged me to write about. 
ROBIN PEARCE-BOBY, Bletchingdon, Oxon 

ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE SGA 
Dear Editor, 

We refer to Tony Moss's letter in the last 
issue, p129, and his attempt at producing a 
humerous logo on behalf of the Scottish 
Gliding Association . (SGA). Unfortunately we 
will not be taking up his design as it seems to 
depict hang glider pilots rather than true glider 
pilots. 

On a more serious note, however, Tony 
writes about the SGA replacing the BGA in 
Scotland which is not the case. The SGA was 
re-formed in 1986 with the aim to "Promote, 

foster and develop the sport of gliding in 
Scotland. " The constitution of the SGA states 
that "The association will be complementary to, 
and will not replace the services provided by 
the BGA." 

Readers may be interested to learn that in 
the last six years we have achieved:

Reciprocal memberships between all 
Scottish clubs. 
Subsidised instructor training programme. 
Financial help for a team to compete in the 
Glider Aerobatic Championships in Poland in 
1991. 
A grant aided Pawnee tug for the SGU at 
Portmoak. 
At time of writing we are about to take 

delivery of an ASH-25 with full competition 
standard instrumentation. 

Finally referring again to Mr Moss's letter, the 
only border or frontier in gliding is that which 
exists in the mind. We in Scotland have a warm 
welcome for pilots from the world of gliding to 
share with them Scotland's unique soaring 
conditions . 
GLEN DOUGLAS, honorary SGA chairman 

MANNERS AND MUTUAL RESPECT 
Dear Editor, 

Last Sunday I did my first field landing of the 
year. I assumed the large house next to the 
field contained the laQdowner and presented 
myself to apologise and use the phone. 

I was returning to the glider when the real 
landowner drove up in his car and asked what I 
thought I was doing landing ,in his field and not 
reporting to him. He was irate , given a previous 
pilot hadn't contacted him, and seemed to feel 
that next time there would be three or four 
gliders landing. He also threatened me with 
having to pay a £50 landing fee. 

I spent some time explaining why I had 
landed, promised I would see him before I left 
and get the other pilot to speak to him - he 
went away happy but hadn't said anything 
about waiving the landing fee. 

On my way to the village to wait for my crew I 
met the other pilot returning with his trailer and 
crew. I explained the situation and asked him to 
speak to the landowner and not take the trailer 
into the field (still thinking of the impending 
landing fee). _ 
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TAIL FEATHERS 


Pewter Pot for creative navigation. Pilots who 
crash will get a European Community Medal for 
giving employment to the craftsmen of Membury 
or Poppenhausen, depending on the severity of 
the prang . Everyone will be a winner. The 
National Ladder will be laid out horizontally so 
that I can't be at the bottom of it any more. 

They're here now! 
It has just occured to me that we already have 
elements of PC in the movement. After all , what 
do we call those little runts that one sees ming
ling with the agricultural community on difficult 
days? Racing Class gliders. Slow old gliders, 
and their slow old pilots, are called Vintage. Most 
euphemistically of all, Dunstable is described in 
some manuals as an airfield. If that's an airfield 
I'm a pilot. 

One advantage of the imposition of Politically 
Correct speech in 1994 will be that nobody will 
be allowed to say just what kind of pilot I am. 

Should Platypus get his 
poetic licence renewed? 

My introduction to the Dick Johnson Classic (see 
the April issue, p86) provoked a letter of remon
strance from Peter Rivers, active at Dunstable 
up till 1956, who felt that in order to dramatise 
the impact of Dick Johnsons's 1951 world dis
tance record I painted far too bleak a picture of 
British cross-country gliding in the early post
war years. Certainly there were more than ten , 
maybe as many as 20, pilots that had done more 
than 500 miles total in the UK by 1951. Peter's 
statistics, when fully compiled, will make good 
reading for anyone interested in gliding history. 

One benefit from Peter's rebuke to me was to 
make me read Gliding (S&G 's predecessor as 

c 
LICENSING DEPT. o 

Poetic licence. 
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official organ of the BGA) for 1951 , which caused 
me to come across the account of Philip Wills's 
a iR record, thereby solving the problem of what 
to choose for my next Classic. (See S&G Classic 
this issue.) 

However my contention that by today 's 
spoiled standards those were grim austerity 
years is borne out by the account, in another 
issue of Gliding, of the 1951 UK Nationals. Only 
ten pilots had enough money to afford to fly a 
glider on their own: all the rest had to share glid
ers . How many team efforts do we see nowa· 

Had to share gliders. 

days, even in Regionals? In terms of sheer hard
ware, at any rate, we are far , far better off. But 
then the days when we were young always are 
the best, or so says the perceiv.ed wisdom. 

The joy of scraping 
The other day, during the May 1992 "high", I 
completed an epic struggle in the blue. Against 
the advice of JJ I declared a 266km task into 
East Anglia. "II's useless east of the M 1" he avers 
as a general rule of thumb'. (Now he has a GPS 
he can find the M1 without too much difficulty.) 
But the CFI had said it would be too stable In the 
midlands and west. Anyhow I got down to 800ft 
twice, 600ft twice and 350ft once - the last ad 
mittedly on the approach to the Cambridge 
Club's magnificent field at Gransden Lodge . 
Whether sea breeze from the Thames Estuary 
was to blame, or total ineptitude on my part, or a 
subtle mix, is moot. Anyway it was certainly a 
memorable flight to go into the Dunstable cross
country Blue Book, or the Great Book of Lies, as 
I call It (and I ought to know since I write a lot of 
it myself). 

JJ said all that proved was 1) he was right 
about going eastwards and 2) it showed how 
pointless it would be for somebody like me to 
have an engine aboard : the moment I'd got 
below 1000ft I would have had to deploy the 
motor and what adventure would there have 
been to write up in the Great Book of Lies? How 
true. 

'Madame Editor, expect a storm of protest from the 
Fens, not to mention Essex Man and Essex Woman . 
The fact that every day one can hear Alfie Warminger 
whizzing round tasks in Norfolk shows that there is lift 
over the flatlands . One worry about East Anglia in the 
high season used to be the difficulty of finding a field 
that was not full of high crop. However the Common 
Agricultural Policy of the Blessed EC has resulted in 
there being lots of large, beautifully harrowed fields with 
not a blade of green, which farmers are paid to keep 
barren. It's called "set·aside." So instead of grain moun· 
tains we have safe havens for gormless glider pilots. 
God (ie Brussels) moves in a mysterious way . . . II 

PETER HAMBIN 

IAN 
UNUSUAL 

FLIGHT 

A lesson to be learned 

00 a bI'9 .,,"',.., day 10 ,." No'embe, 
1988, not many months after my first solo, I DI'd 
a K-8 at Lasham, checked all the instruments 
and manhandled it on to the field and hooked up 
to the tug . At this point I noticed one solitary cloud 
street and it started at the clubhouse . 

My pulse began to race at the prospect of a 
soaring flight. The tug pilot took off at a cracking 
pace and headed for the cloud street, but no 
sooner had he got under it than he started to turn 
away. 

This wasn't good enough so at 2000ft I re
leased and turned back under the cloud and it 
was working. I quickly gained 300ft as I made 
steady p rogress away from the club. 

After flying for about 12 minutes during which 
I hadn't looked at either the ground or the air
field, having only eyes for the clouds, I saw to 
my horror that the club seemed a long way away 
and at entirely the wrong angle. In fact if my al
timeter had not told me the height was 2300ft I 
would have thought I was low. 

A tap showed it was not stuck and it reacted 
to change in height. My DI had included zeroing 
it so it must have been all right but just as a pre
caution I decided it would be prudent to return. It 
was odd how clearly I could see the trees and 
farms. 

Fortunately the street was still working to 
some extent though 600ft was lost by the end of 
it which left a blue gap to be crossed. I was now 
down to 1700ft but seemed to have no more than 
circuit height. A quick dash across the gap 
brought the K-8 into circuit which it was neces
sary to truncate and I even lowered the nose to 
be sure of clearing the boundary trees. Well over 
I went with just enough height to turn finals and 
land in front of the clubhouse. 

The calculating half of my brain was still con 
fusedly protesting "this is ridiculous, you can't 
land at 1000fl" . Fortunately the artistic part took 
no notice and made a perfect landing as if this 
was what had been planned from the start. 

Both parts were still shaking when Lasham's 
kindly CFI had a few friendly words to say. I didn't 
dare confess my foolish error of zeroing only the 
big hand during the DI and worse still believing It 
despite the evidence of my eyes to the contrary. 
After that I understood what was meant by "Don't 
trust you altimeter, eyeball it." II 
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JOHN STALEY & MIKE CUMING 


Linseed. 

Above: !Peas In late August - waist high and 
tangled. Below: Beans in late August. 
Nowhere near ready to harvest. 

GET OFF 
MY lAND 
This is the last of three articles to help pilots spot crops from 
the air. The first was printed in April, p92, with the second in 
thelastissue,p150 

By mid A",,,, ( , little "'e' 10 'he "om 
north!) rape and barley are mostly cut and wheat 
is about to be cut. 

Tall crops still include beans, peas, wheat, 
potatoes and linseed. All of these will still be 
green in colour except the wheat. 

Flax 
Flax is no longer widely grown in the UK. It is 

similar to linseed but is grown for rope or linen 
while linseed is grown for its oil-bearing seeds. 
Irish pilots may, however, still notice flax fields. 
Both of these crops are identical in appearance. 

Peas and beans 
These crops (and indeed anything else that is 

grown but cannot be positively identified as 
grass) are still not landable. Peas are harvested 
at the end of August and beans a month later to
wards the end of September. 

Stubble fires 
The age-old practice of burning the straw 

residue left in golden yellow rows by combine 
What it's all about. The LS-4 down safely In 

Below: Mid August. The deeper brown fields a field of freshly cut winter barley. It's a 
have been harvested and cultivated, expos shame about the soarable looking sky. The 
ing the soil. glider was aerotowed out - just! 



DAVID B:ROADHURST 


START 

THEM 

YOUNG 
David Broadhurst says he is a 
firm believer in the "grab them 
young" school of thinkingl and 
has found a way to encourage 
youngsters into gliding 

1_at l",d G'e, School, a BI"""'ey oom· 
prehensive for 12 to 18 year-olds, and at the end 
of each summer term the entire school aban
dons the timetable for a week and goes on 
"Activities'. Activities can be any1hing the inven
tiveness of the staff and students can dream up, 

The whole gang for Activities Week. David, 
wearing sunglasses, Is by the cockpit and 
the two In white gliding hats are Dick 
Williams (left) and John Crewe, a fellow 
helper. 

as long as it doesn't get into the seedier Sunday 
papers, and for five glorious days I take an as
sorted group of children gliding. 

I am ably assisted by a colleague, Dick 
Williams - proud part owner of Peter Scott's 
Eagle at Aquila GC at Hinton in the Hedges 

where we are both members. We have offered 
this activity for the past three years and it is al
ways over subscribed. 

A group of 12 to 16 is about right as lit doesn't 
get out of control, the boredom whilst waiting 
factor is reduced and Hinton's hard worked in
structors don't get too harassed. The price has 
worked out in the range of £45 to £65 which cov
ers flights, transport and insurance. 

Last summer Aquila couldn't fit us in so we 
went to Brackley GC at Turweston where Albert 
Tarnow wheeled out the T-21 . There was some
thing of a stunned silence among the students 
it wasn't quite the Top Gun image they had in 
mind. However, they very soon started to regard 
it with affection and had a happy week of flying , 
tractor driving and bringing Dad for a go. 

Good character _____ 
building stuff ______ 

It was at this time that the Great Idea occurred. 
Six were going to join the sixth form and were 
keen to continue gliding. I knew there would be 
time set aside for "enrichment and recreation". 
Suppose we could persuade the school, and 
also Albert, to let us offer gliding as part of that 
programme? It is good character building stuff 
and would be a wonderful achievement for them 
if they could go solo. Activities week once a year 
wouldn't do that for them. 

The head and chairman of governors, an ex
RAF pilot, both saw the possibilities and so with 
Albert's co-operation and assistance we started 
a programme of gliding on the curriculum of 
Friday afternoons. 

The students, three girls and four boys. flew 
with Albert at a reduced rate and I drove the 
winch. When the weather was bad I ran a ground 
school using notes I had written and desk top 
published at school. (And very professional they 
look. ED.) 

The scheme ran happily until this spring when 
Albert, with many commitments since his father's 
death, sold his interest in the Brackley Club. At 
this point Mike Cuming stepped in with his re
cently established Gliding Centre at Hinton. He 
is delighted to take on and extend the work we 
started with the post 16 students and also 
Activities Week. II 
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harvesters (so called stubble fires) will be com
pletely finished by August 31. Until then there 
will still be stubble fires but only on weekdays. 

Stubble fires give super thermals but fill the 
sky with muck which blots out the sun and hence 
the natural thermals. Only 100km record racers 
will really miss them. 

Below: Olney church TP viewed in early
September. Note the cloud shadow distor
tion of colour and the number of fields 
"brown-side up." Photos by Mike. 

Sugar beet 
This will still be a lightish green (like cab

bages) until the end of September but won 't be 
lifted until October, like potatoes. 

Cultivation for the coming year 
During August especially there will be many 

fields which become brown-side up (see photo). 
Mostly these will be smooth and comfortable to 
land on - especially if stubble remains visible. 

However, some dark brown fields will have 
been greatly disturbed by the cultivation and 
close inspection is worthwhile before landing. 

Deep striations are a reliable danger sign! II 
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vinced there is confusion on how best to look 
after the finish of glass-fibre gliders. Pilots don't ARE YOU LOOKING
appreciate the logic of spernding as much as they 
did on the C of A protecting the most expensive 
consumable item of the glider. But it is the finish 
that protects the underlying fibre and resin ma AFTER YOIUR GLIDER?
trix from such contaminates as water, solvents 
and ultraviolet light ... 

Finishing is expensive in time and materials 
and refinishing is at least twice the work for with Gary McKirdy has a diploma in reinforced plastics and spent out the original mould the entire surface has to 
be re-sculptured by hand. But scant, if any, ref the last eight years working on glass and carbon aircraft 
erence is paid to looking after your glider in the 
manual. And in an attempt to justify the cost there structures including two years' research and development 
is the myth that this new technology needs little 
or no maintenance compared to wood or metal. with three of America's largest composite kit plane projects 

.----------

Gelcoat 

11\ HARD WAX 1---------- ABRASIVE SKIM:1 

Before After 

Print through of glass weave 
and early crazing both removed 

--------------------~~-------------------

1---- - ------1PROBLEMS REQUIRING A REFINISH fr-~~~~----l 
Extensive [QfJJf!.ression failure of foam core (rlggmg ~ causing local blistering and/or flaking of Crazing - too deep for skimming 
rash) usually combmed with one of the follOWing --- gelcoat where water has collected In air volds

(mainly carbon skins) 

Here are are some of the things you should 
do to protect your glider's gel coat or acrylic fin
ish, so saving yourself a lot of un necessary ex
pense and all the more important than ever with 
the ozone hole and increased in UVs. 

Hard waxing 
Hard waxing will finely skim or compound the 

surface to remove the oxidisation layer which 
has a dull chalky finish and readily collects dirt 

like a matt finished paint. The oxidisation layer 
lis the brittle surface which can craze and from 
which crazing propogates. Regular hard waxing 
will compound any fine cracks before they be
come visible in exactly the same way that drilling 
a small hole. in a canopy removes the stress 
point. 

A moisture barrier helps to keep out water 
which causes osmosis blistering in winter and 
accelerates the oxidisation process. Further

more, the best clean-and-polish money can buy 
encourages reflection of the sun's rays instead 
of absorption which also contributes to oxidisa
tion, chalking and brittleness. 

Hard waxing at least once a year is a must 
and in our moist climate is probably not enough, 
especially if the glider rarely comes out of its 
trailer. And if the trailer is glass-fibre it will also 
benefit from this process. 

Don't be duped into judging a glider by the 
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The Complete Glider Service 

~ SPARES ~ INSTRUMENTS ~ PARTS ~ MATERIALS ~ SERVICE 

HIGH QUALITY MAJOR REPAIRS: in all materials. 
Schleicher gliders a speciality. 

TOST: Wheels, tyres, weak links and release hooks. 

DOPES AND PAINTS: Main stockists for Neogene 
products. 

INSTRUMENTS AND RADIOS: Winter agents 
most other makes available. 

MATERIALS: For all your repair and re-build needs: 
GLl Finnish birch ply, German steel tube, glass cloth and 
ceconite. 

INSTRUMENT CALIBRATION AND SERVICING London Sailplanes 
COUNTER, POSTAL AND CARRIER SALES Limited 
SERVICE: All items competitively priced. 

Tring Road, Dlinstable, Beds LU6 2JP Open Monday to Friday 9am to Spm 
Dlinstable (0582) 662068Saturday 9am to 4rm 

TH GT2000 LIFT TOP GLIDER TRAILER 


Comes complete, Fully-fitted with adjustable fittings· Etch-primed & painted synthetic white gloss· Light alloy roof 
skins prevent ultra-violet penetration· GRP aerodynamically-styled nose and fin box· Recessed rear light array· 
Powerful gas struts· Internally-stored 7-pin plug· Capacious storage area· Concealed tie-down points· 'Roll-off Roll
on' for neighbour-friendly rigging/de-rigging away from trailer. 

AMF's winning trailers: GT2000 and the famous "Droopsnoot". 

Solo rigging aids: towing out kit: trailer spares. 

FULL REPAIR, RE-PAINT, UNDERSEALING and MAINTENANCE SEHVICE for Metal, Wooden and GRP Trailers. 
Prolong your Trailer's active life - Book it in for an AMF Overhaul- you may leave the glider inside. 

Now is the time to order AMF's Specially-designed rigging aids, trailer fittings and solo Towing-Out Kit. 

AMF ENTERPRISES, MEMBURY AIRFIELD, LAMBOLlRN, BERKS RG16 7TJ'. 

Tel & Fax: 0488 72224 
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BARRIE ELLIOTT 
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around 0930. It was one of those glorious sum 
mer mornings with crystal clear skies , dew on 
the ground, not a breath of wind and millions of 
people rushing around with water containers and 
unfolded maps mumbling things like "500 today" 
and "Would you help me rig please?". 

The Met man confirmed that even the village 
idiot could do his 300km and the task setter re
vealed a 611 km hexagonal task on the back of 
the blackboard. The hall turned into total dis
array as crews scampered to get gliders rigged, 
fettled, on the launching grid and full of water 
within half an hour whilst pilots were left trying to 
get this mammoth task on to a one half million 
map. Most of us didn't believe it possible but it 
did actually fit. 

The TPs were Shaftesbury , Nympsfield, 
Llanfair Caerinion, Stratford on Avon and 
Husbands Bosworth. 

The first launch was broadcast as 1130 and 
as such meant we would have to fly like men 
possessed to stand any chance of getting back. 
(Especially us lesser mortals flying the smaller 
gliders.) 

By the time we did get going the day looked 
beautiful. It would seem it wasn't quite that good 
though because within 1 Omin of releasing I was 
at 800ft about to join the circuit and land. This 
proved quite convenient because there were still 
30min before the startline opened. However, due 
to finding what must have been the only weak 
thermal within 50 miles of Lasham to scratch 
around in, the time went quite quickly . 

The first leg to Shaftsbury was textbook - 6kt 
thermals to the 4000ft cloud base and lots of dol
phin flying between them. It was pleasing to see 
that the Nimbus 3s were hardly gaining on us 
during this phase. Who needs span?! The sec
ond leg to Nympsfield, however, was slightly dif
ferent. 

It was becoming overcast ahead and we all 
had to slow down. Terry Joint and myself stayed 
fairly close and helped each other to the TP. The 
big spanned gliders had left us behind. 

At Nympsfield the sky was totally overcast and 
the way ahead looked anything but promising. 
To add to the problems we were going into deep 
Wales with hills up to 3000ft and cloudbase at 
3500 to 4000ft. 

Surprisingly there were still thermals under 
the overcast but it was very slow going. I had 
lost all my electrics thanks to aged batteries and 
was just plodding along on my own. To be hon
est I was totally lost, finding it difficult to navi
gate when effectively all I was doing was 
remaining airborne whilst flying down valleys . I 
decided that Llanfair Caerinion was a ridiculous 
TP. Who in their right mind would choose such a 
small village in Wales? 

Being lost just added to my frustration. 
Eventually I stumbled on the Long Mynd which 
helped tremendously. I had been airborne for 
4hrs and has spent the last two somewhere in 
Wales. What a waste. Anyway the weather and 
my mood changed. The sky opened up again 
and off I set turning Llanfair Caerinion a little 
later. 

I expected I was hours behind but I had turned 
the furthest TP so at least the longer I stayed up 
the shorter the retrieve. Stratford on Avon even
tually appeared out of the gloom. This TP was 
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DAY THAT WAS 
Barrie Elliott recalls returning from his base at RAF Laarbruch 
in 1985 to fly a Ventus B in the Open Class Nationals at 
Lasham, having previously always competed in the 15 Metre 
Class 

Barrie started gliding at six weeks ! (his fa
ther was a glider pilot). He has been CFI of 
Bicester (RAFGSA Centre) since 1987, has 
all three Olamonds and a two-seater 750km 
dip loma for a 753km in Blcester's Nimbus 
30T on a training flight. 

used to ensure we skirted round the bottom of 
the Birmingham zone. 

It was now 6pm and I had been flying for 6hrs 
15min. The cumulus were dying quickly which 
made it all the more difficult to find thermals. The 
good climb at Stratford looked like being my last 
when out 01 the blue I saw the glint of gliders 
turning about five miles ahead. As always this is 
a great boost to morale. 

It meant if there was still usable lift when I got 
to their thermal I would at least be able to -reach 
Husbands Bosworth. The two circling gliders left 
a few minutes before I reached the lift (typical!!) 
but I found it and climbed to 4000ft. It was easy 
now. Alii had to do was set course, land at Hus 
Bas and await my crew. 

As I was gliding into the TP I saw an Astir re
lease from tow and start to turn . I was only at 
1200ft and so I took the photohgraph and had a 
qu ick look at what he had. There was a very 
small amount of lift and also a gentle northerly 
wind blowing me slowly down the track of my 
last leg , so I stuck with it. As the Astir left the 
evening thermal to fly home the thermal strength 
increased. 

A few minutes later a small wisp of cloud 
appeared and at 4000ft I mustered up all dregs 
of battery power I could and ran up the T &S. At 
5000ft with the biggest grin you have ever seen 
on my face I started gliding towards Bicester . 
Good old John Willy said I could maybe just 

make it but it would be marginal. At 46kt, which 
was min sink speed, I sat back and let the coun
tryside slowly drift by. 

As I got nearer to Bicester it became more ap
parent I didn't have the height to make it, so when 
I hit some more lift at Silverstone I took it to get 
whatever I could . It was then I was joined by Ken 
Hartley flying Bicester's Nimbus 3. You can 
image how I felt knowing that after all the hassle 
I was still up with the pundits flying far superior 
gliders. I left the thermal when I knew I could 
make Bicester safely and set course. 

I arrived with 600ft and to waste height over 
flew the airfield and sampled the town . To my 
amazement I found I was in lift. Only a :l.kt but 
lift. With past experience these thermals die on 
you at 1200ft but at 150011 the thermal had in
creased to 2kt and it was 7.30pm . It must stop 
soon. 

A few minutes ,later a grey wisp of cumu lus 
formed above me at about 3500ft marking the 
possible top to the lift. It petered out at about 
3000ft and off I set to Booker , arriving there at 
2000ft. It was now just before 8pm and the sky 
was calm as could be. 

I reached Reading at 1OOOft but there was no 
way I could safely cross the town so I landed just 
to the north on a playing field in Sonning 
Common , along with Martin Durham who was 
flying in the Lasham Regionals. 

So there it was - 8hrs 19min having flown 
585km after taking off at 1145 to give me 5th for 
the day. There were no finishers and the leader, 
John Delafield , Ilew only 22km further than me 
in a Nimbus 3. Due to the nature of the task it 
was also possible under the new BGA ruling to 
claim Diamond distance. 

That was a day that was!! II 
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A. Photos A, Band C show three views of climbing In wave at Shobdon 
from first becoming established at the bottom (A) to reaching good 
conditions just above the lenticular (C). I , 

here is an enormous variety of wave forms 
and much that one can learn from watching the 
associated clouds. Once upon a time people 
used to think that the only sure sign of waves 
was the appearance of lenticular bars across the 
sky. Since then most kinds of cloud have been 
found in wave systems and some of the 
strongest waves fail to produce lenticulars. 

Basic conditions for lee waves 
When horizontally moving air is disturbed by 

passing over a ,r,idge the jolt produces a wide 
range of wavelengths. The speed at which 
waves travel depends on the wavelength. Short 
waves travel slower than long waves. The wave 
energy travels upwards and outwards from the 
ridge. Waves which travel horizontally move 
both up and downwind. If the wave travels down
wind it is soon swept away. Waves moving up
wind are slowed down by the current against 
them. When the wave speed equals the speed 
of the opposing wind the wave becomes station-

C. 

ary and is called a standing wave. With a low 
wind speed the standing wave is short. Strong 
winds are associated with long wavelengths. 

The wave energy travels upwards as wen as 
horizontally. It is possible to draw rays showing 
where packets of wave energy will go. These 
rays are strongly influenced by the wind speed. 
If the wind speed is constant with height the rays 
will be straight but on most wave days the wind 
speed increases with height. This vertical wind 
shear makes the rays curve. 

The rays representing slow moving short 
waves are soon bent over as the wind speed in
creases. Long waves, which move faster, suffer 
less bending by tne wind shear. The effect is 
shown in Fig 1 . On the left hand side the increase 
of wind with height is shown by the length of the 
arrows. The speed often reaches a maximum 
just below the tropopause. In the stratosphere 
speeds are nearly always much less. Beside the 
wind profile are a series of rays ranging from 
short to very long waves. Short waves are bent 
over low down. The rays of longer waves extend 
higher before the wind becomes strong enough 
to turn them back. Some of the very long wave 
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Part 4 

Tom Bradbury has divided this sectic 
two. The second hallf will be in the Oc 

rays reach the stratosphere; there they meet a 
more stable atmosphere with lighter winds and 
the rays start to curve upwards again. 

This is over simplified. To be accurate one 
has to include the stability of the air in the equa
tions but in most cases the major factor is the 
wind speed. 

Trapping wave energy 
If all the rays were turned back below the 

tropopause the wave energy would be confined 
within a sort of duct like a wave guide. Such 
waves are said to be trapped. When reflected 
energy returns in the right phase the system 
starts to resonate; the resonant wavelength will 
be amplified but other wavelengths will be sup
pressed. Trapped waves produce a wave traih 
which may extend downstream for hundreds of 
miles. When the air is moist enough to form 
clouds the crest of each wave shows up as a se
ries of bars on satellite pictures. 

D Illustrates small amplitude Waves under 
a strong inversion. 
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Fig 1 
The right hand side of Fig 1 shows how the 

wave energy may be distributed. The maximum 
is usually found at low levels. The curve shows 
how the energy falls off with height. but also in
dicates that some can leak away into the strato
sphere. This often happens when the winds aloft 
are not strong enough to reflect the longest 
waves. This is termed the "leaky· mode. The big
ger the leak the more rapidly the wave train de
cays downstream. 

The shape of simple waves 
Fig 2 shows a series of streamlines of a 

trapped wave. At lower levels where the wind is 
only of moderate strength the wavelength is 
drawn as about 1·0km and the maximum ampli
tude (where the streamlines have their 'Iargest 
undulation) occurs in the lower layers. The 
higher you climb in such waves the less the am
plitude is. Sometimes (as in this example) there 
is another much longer wavelength at high lev
els. Then the amplitude increases again and it 
may be possible to climb much higher. Notice 
the series of pecked phase lines indicating how 
the wave crests above the mountains tilt into 

Fig 2 
wind with height. This into wind tilt is common in 
mountain areas but where the wave train ex

tends far downwind over flat country the phase 
lines are normally vertical. 

Waves with no energy reflection 
(untrapped) 
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Fig 3 

A wave can be formed even if none of the 
wave energy is reflected but in this case there is 
no wave train. There is just a single wave. This 
is illustrated in Fig 3. Just above the mountain 

E shows a slot In a stratocu layer where the 
wave amplitude was larger. • 









over the wave slot. The upwind tilt makes wave 
jumping rather a test of patience. Moving for
ward at high speed one reaches the crest of the 
lenticular and expects to find lift just beyond. 
Often the lift does not start until one has reached 
or even ,passed the leading edge. 

Lenticular clouds 
A long ridge usually produces a fairly even 

wave bar but the lift usually varies as you fly from 
end to end. A fairly thick lenticular is often a good 
indication of the best part of the wave. The much 
thinner lenticulars higher up look attractive but 
often turn out to be indicators of high level mois
ture rather than powerful lift. On some days 
these very thin and high lenticulars are part of a 
different wave system far above most of the 
soarable waves. 

Starting puffs 
At low levels the best indications of the start 

of wave lift are the little scraps or puffs of cloud 
whjch appear out of nothing just in front of the 
main cloud bar. These fragments of cloud grow 
into proper cumuli as they drift downwind. They 
are fairly reliable markers for the start of a climb. 
From the ground one can watch these puffs grow 
into proper clouds in a minute or less but when 
flying the change is harder to spot. 

Real waves often change, some
times quite rapidly 

Mathematical models which are simple 
enough to be run on an elementary school com
puter show that some waves are very sensitive 
to small changes in the wind speed or stability. 
An increase of only 5kt in the low level wind, or 
a small reduction in the depth of the stable layer 
can disrupt the wave system. The simple mod
els have to assume that the flow has settled 
down into a stable state. In practice it takes time, 
sometimes a matter of an hour or two, for a 
steady flow to be reached. Similarly when con
ditions do change their effect may be delayed 
until the system has re-adjusted itself. Large re 
search establishments which have the use of 
monster number crunchers in the CRAY-N se
ries are able to use complicated three-dimen 
sional time-dependant nonlinear models which 
show how the changes develop and spread out. 
These high-tech methods are not always more 
useful than the answers given by simple mod
els but they can bring out some surprising re
sults. 

MORE VISUAL INDICA TIONS 
Very stable waves 

When there is a very strong inversion and 
winds are fairly light, in the range 20-40kt up to 
5km, one usually finds a stable wave system with 
a short wavelength. Photo D illustrates such a 
day. The stratocu forming the wave bars was 
~eld below a strong inversion. The wavelength 
was short - values between 4.5 and 8km are not 
uncommon on such days - and the pattern was 
remarkably uniform over a wide area. Lift died 
out quickly above the cloud tops and became 
very weak above 8000. The lift often does drop 
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off rather quickly when the inversion is particu
larly strong. However while the gaps remained 
open cross-country flying was easy. Sink was 
seldom strong and lift was reliable. With such a 
short wave length (due to a lig~t wind as well as 
a strong inversion) it was easy to cross between 
wave bars. The only problem on such days is 
the filling up of gaps. 

Wave slots in stratocu 

Fig 9 illustrates gentle wave flow with a stra
tocu layer tucked under the inversion. The wave 
slots depend on how moist the air is Very moist 
air has few if any slots; their development de
pends on the wave amplitude. A big hill upwind 
often produces a local increase in the wave am
plitude. Then the flow dips lower, producing a 
slot, and climbs higher making a dome in the 
cloud top. Photo E was taken over the Severn 
valley below Gloucester , a long way from the 
Welsh mountains which started the wave train . 
These waves are fairly common with a WNW 
flow round an anticyclone. On such days less 
sheltered places such as Talgarth have to wait 
longer for the gaps to appear while pilots from 
Usk and eastwards have useful slots available 
all day. 

When moister air starts creeping round the 
high one must watch for the slots filling in. Radio 
calls from upwind may provide some warning of 
this. Fingers of cloud growing across the slots 
are often a sign that the moister air has arrived. 
(Photo F.) If caught out by closure of wave slots 
one may escape downwind provided there is no 
more high ground that way . This way one can I 

hope to get back to the drier air which still has 
wave slots . It doesn't always give a safe let 
down. A pilot from Usk turned downwind in such 
a situation but his track took him across the river 
to where even moister air was coming in from 
the Bristol Channel. I was told that he finally 
broke cloud with only a few hundred feet to set 
up a landing pattern . 

Photo G shows a view when the local gap 
filled in. It was taken from too low to show if any 
other gaps were still open in the area. From 
higher up the view is often much more encour
aging. However this low view shows the little 
billows caused by wind shear over the cloud top. 
Billows on waves can be very much bigger than 
these. 

To follow: There has only been space for a few 
wave features in this article. The next will des
cribe bigger waves and the interaction between 
cumulus clouds and wave flow. a 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

Please send news and exchange copies of 
journals to the Editor, 281 Queen Edith's 
Way, Cambridge CB1 4NH, England 

NEWS FROM BENALLA 
Despite the recession down here and the coolest 
summer in SE Australia since the white man's 
records began, Benalla, the GC of Victoria, has 
expanded in some respects . A fifth large private 
glider hangar has been built with a sixth planned. 
There are about 40 private gliders, some avail
able to visitors . 

Our venerable engineer, Reg Pollard, is retir
ing (at a mere 70) and handing over to Daniel 
Bitton from Argentina. 

Last winter there were three Diamond heights 
in wave, two at the Grampians range in west 
Victoria and the other over the Snowy mountains 
in New South Wales. The spring had our intrepid 
CFI taking part in the first south to north glider 
traverse of Australia from Adelaide to Darwin. A 
group of machines followed the road across the 
red centre via Alice Springs, launching from re
mote strips along the way . 

Despite sub-standard conditions , summer 
cross-country and competition flying have 
shown a healthy growth. Over 220 OOOkm were 
flown from October to April. Readers may won
der why the total isn't considerably higher in view 
of the cross-country days available. The answer 
is the locals only have so much holiday. 

This has also been ,the only summer I can re
member when there was no potential closed cir 
cuit 1000km day. However Gerard Dale from 
Nympsfield flew 750km and there were dozens 
of 500 and some 600kms. 

John Williamson's cross-country courses and 
daily Nationals - standard Met and task brief
ings - are continuing to bear fruit and the less 
experienced cross-country pilot is becoming 
more confident and completing longer tasks. 
Many more routinely tour over our beautiful 
mountain country to the east rather than confine 
themselves to the burning plains. 

Gary Brasher won the Nationals handicapped 
Open Class flying his Nimbus 2. 
CHARLES DAY 

GLASFLOGELCELEBRATES 
On September 19-20 a GlasfiOgel fly-in at 
Untermusbach, near Freudenstadt in the Black 
Forest, will celebrate the Std Libelle's 25th birth
day as well as commemorating their 14 different 
types of gliders. With the late Eugen Hanle as 
the designer 1346 gliders were built from the Std 
Libelle (600) ; Kestrel 17 (129); Hornet (102) : 
Club Libelle (171); Hornet (102) to the Mosquito 
(200) . 

For further information contact Axel Reich, 
Panoramastrasse 9, W-7290 Freudenstadt, 
Germany, fax No. 0104974437728. a 

Please send a/l editorial contributions to the 

Cambridge address and not the BGA office. 
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GLIDING IN ICELAND 
There is a short soaring season in Iceland -
Iraditionally it starts on the first of May and 
ends in September. Night ends on May 20, 
hence the land of the midnight sun. There are 
two clubs, 20 gliders and 100 pilots. As a ratio 
to the population of 236000 this would mean a 
UK gliding population of 23000 club members 
and 4660 gliders (compared with 10000 and 
2000). 

The club in the north at Akureyri is some 
15km south of the town with plenty of ridges to 
soar. Wave soaring is the obvious prospect 
although heights are limited by lack of oxygen 
equipment. The club has a Tost winch and 
private aircraft for occasional aerotows. The 
grass airfield is shared with parachuting, 
powered aircraft and model flying. As well as 
the clubhouse and hangar there are a hangar, 
clubroom and workshop at the main airport 
close to the town. 

The Reykjavik club's airfield is about 15km 
south of the town and has an excellent club
house and hangar; there is an impressive ridge 
close by. The national height record of 2S000ft 
was achieved by Sigmundur Andresson from 
th is site. There is a club K-7, K-S and they are 
seeking a replacement for their written off K-6. 
The CFI , Thorgeir Arnason , goes to Ridge 
Soaring (USA) and Fuentimilanos in Spain 
given the seasonal limitations in Iceland. He 
also co-owns a CAP 10 and is an enthusiastic 
and polished aerobatic pilot. 

Two members of this cJub have developed a 
new site approximately SOkm south-east of 
Reykjavik. The 400 hectares of land has three 
1200m runways which will be extended to 
1S00m. The land is government owned and the 
rent £250 a year on a 25 year lease. It will take 
at least two years for the grass to be proper'ly 
established because of the short growing 
season. A hangar (1S x 1Sm) has already been 
built with a clubhouse to follow. 

The purpose of my visit was to give flight 

safety presentations to the clubs. It was spon
sored by the CAA through their director of 
Accident Investigation, Skuli Jon Sigurdarson. 
Hoskuldur Frimanson, the chairman for gliding 
in the Aero Club, co-ordinated the visit. All the 
pilots I met were keen to exchange ideas and 
some would like the opportunity of gliding here. 
The thought that comes to my mind is that 
twinning arrangements with UK clubs might be 
the best way. Reciprocal arrangements could 
obviously be made and anyone who did visit 
Iceland could be sure of a warm welcome. Any 
club interested should contact me for names 
and addresses. 
Bill Scull, BGA director of operations 

VARSITY MATCH ENDS IN A DRAW 
This year the Varsity Match - a two day compe
tition between Oxford and Cambridge - was at 
Bicester on April 25-26 and ended' in a draw, 
breaking a four year run of Oxford wins. It was 
run under cupper's rules - a point for each 
minute of flight and two for each 100ft of height 
gained cumulatively. On soaring days six 
penalty points are deducted for each minute 
beyond 50min - not a rule required this year. 
Oxford got off to a good start on the Saturday, 
scratching around signifkantly better than 
Cambridge, but with better weather on Sunday 
Cambridge achieved a couple of 30min flights 
which boosted their chances. Each team's five 
best flights gave 177pts. Our thanks to the 
RAFGSA members who were very supportive. 
- Report by Dave Parry. 

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED 
It's good to hear of a bargain these days and 
we are having excellent reports of bunkhouse 
barn accommodation at Pen y Graig, SOOft on 
the western slopes of the Clwydian range 
overlooking Glyndwr Soaring Group's Deribigh 
site. 

Gaynor and Peter Jackson have modernised 
a 15th century barn giving it a dining area, fully 
fitted kitchen, sleeping accommodation and 
showers, all for £6 a night. All you have to do is 
bring a sleeping bag; every1hing else is there. 

For those wanting more luxury, the couple 
rave three rooms for b&b. You can contact 
them on 0745 75252. 

INTER-CLUB LIEAGUE 
The final of the Inter-Club League will be at 
Lasham during the August Bank Holiday. 

GLIDING 
CERTIFICATES 
ALL THREE DIAMONDS 
No. Name Club 1992 
375 Jobbins. DL South WaleS 17.4 
376 Allcoat. RW.P. SGU 2.5 

DIAMOND DISTANCE 
No. Name Club 1992 
1/560 Galloway. J.P. SGU 19.10.91 
1/561 Warren, J.R. Booker 18.8.91 
1/562 Way. S.R. Soulhdown 26.12.91 

(in South Africa) 
11563 Allcoat, R.W.P. SGU 2.5 

DIAMOND GOAL 
No. Name Club 1992 
212039 Tait, R.G.J. Highland 26.8.9 1 
212040 Foster, D.B. ValeofWH 26.8.91 
2/2041 Ustianowski. M.J . Two Rivers 8.8.91 
2/2042 Lovegrove, R.A. Two Rivers 28.7.91 
2/2043 Hill , R. SGU 2.5 
2/2044 Glennie, P.F. SGU 2.5 

DIAMOND HEIGHT 
No. Name Club 1992 
3/1081 Hallam. JA Pegasus 13.3 
311082 Jeffries. D.J. South Wales 15.3 
3/1083 Nicholls, P. Essex & Suffolk 25.4 
3/1084 Wilby, P.J.B. Essex & Suffolk 25.4 
3/1085 Mills, W.R. SOulh Wales 17.4 
3/ 1086 Broom, C.E. Soulh Wales 17.4 
311087 Jobbins, D.L. Soulh Wales 17.4 
(Four heights were from Usk and two from L/eweni Pare.) • 

BGA SHOP 

SUMMER SALEI £2 OFFERI SAVE NOWI 

Cut out this advert and send it with your sales order to the BGA Shop and we will 

allow you £2 off the total price of any order over £1 0 in value. This offer applies 

to any of the items on our current sales list - just send your order for goods worth 


£10 or more and pay £2 less than the listed price. 

(Offer valid only until 1st October 1992.) 


B'RITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION 
SALES DEPT., FREEPOST, LEICESTER LE1 7ZB Telephone 0533 531051 

or ask us to send you our complete sales list (ACCESS/VISA accepted) 
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1. The carriage is stowed over the fuselage 
in the Cobra trailer. 

The GRD ;, ,,;'abl. to' 00. mao 'gg;og on a 
perfectly flat hard surface, but its main use was 
in reducing David's effort in lifting his ASW-20's 
wings. Since flat surfaces are like hens' teeth at 
the Mynd, I took Angus's ideas and improved 
them in the following ways: 
1. Much bigger wheels which do not sink into the 
soft wet ground we have for much of the year. 
2. A height adjuster which can be simply oper
ated by freeing a catch whilst lifting at the wingtip. 
3. Extended bumpers which give more stability 
when traversing uneven ground whilst moving 
the wing, and which act as extra safety if a wheel 
falls into a depression in the ground. 
4. Four rubber feet which bend out of the way 
when the rig is moved, but which keep it vertical 
and prevent it running away down a slope or in a 
strong wind when unladen. 
5. It is very light, being made entirely of 18 gauge 
tube and is easy to stow in two parts in a Cobi"a 
trailer. (Photo 1.) 

The unit is simply assembled by sliding the 
wing holder section into the telescopic central 
tube of the carriage section. It is then placed 
alongside the fuselage, (photo 2) and the wing 
is pulled out by the tip (photo 3) and lowered into 
the holder, which is vertical at this time . 

The wing is held in place by two luggage 
straps, (photo 4) and can now be wheeled 
around like a barrow, (photo 5) . The weight at 
the root is very small , and the wing can be ro
tated flat at any time with almost no effort. The 
position of the pivot is such that the wing remains 
stable in both the flat or the vertical position. 

Holding the spar, the wing is wheeled into po

6. The wing is turned flat and the root inserted 
In the fuselage. 

2. The unit assembled and placed alongside the 	 3. The complete unit is placed along
fuselage. 	 side the fuselage and the wing is pulled 

out of the trailer. 

APAINLESS ONE MAN 
RIGGING SYSTEM JULIAN FACK 

Derek Piggott's remarks in the latest S&G Yearbook, p34, 
about the ease of rigging and lack of back pain associated 
with the Chevron microlight reminded me why I decided to try 
and improve on the "Geriatric Rigging Device" made by 
Angus Fleming for David Ince, which was reported on in the 
December1990issue,p300 

5. The wing balances and can be 
wheeled around easily - no lifting. 

rity is required , then a helper only has to rest a 
hand on the trailing edge until it is flat, no lifting 
being required. 

The Discus is easy to rig in any case, but using 
the rig on my own it takes about five minutes extra 
compared with having a competent helper. It is 
much faster than an incompetent one and does 
not move about when not required to! The only 
lifting required is at the tip, which is easily done 
with a straight back - an essential requirement 
for long term freedom from back trouble. II 

8. Adjusting the height from the tip. 

4. The wing is dropped into the holder and 
strapped in. 

sition until the spar enters the fuselage (photo 
6). If necessary the height is now adjusted by 
walking to the tip and lifting there whilst pulling 
the cord which operates the catch (photo 8) . 

When the height is correct, the wing is pushed 
home from the tip (photo 7) and a ,trestle is placed 
under the wing whilst the other wing is installed. 

Provided the trailer is facing the wind, it can 
be used in quite strong wind conditions as the 
vertical wing is pulled out downwind and rotated 
flat before being taken crosswind. If extra secu

7. The wing is fully inserted. 



















CLUB NEWS 


SAILPLANE 

& ENG. 


SERVICES LTD. 

C's of A 


REPAIR TO GLASS-FIBRE 

STEEL TUBE & WOODEN AlC 


DART 17R - £7,550 

K-4 - £2,300 


SPARES K-13; 

PIRA T and SWALLOW 


WRITE OR PHONE: 

KEN BLAKE 

BUXTON (0298) 24365 

SAILPLANE & ENG. SERVICES LTD. 

HOLMFIELO RD., BUXTON, OERBYS. 


'LEARN TO GLIDE IN A WEEK 


. . . AND WHY NOT? 

UNLIMITED FLYINGONE-WEEK SOLO COURSES 
T he prices include unlimi ted fl ying and instruction (using We succeed by allocatin g no mo re 
winch and aero tow as well as motor glider w here approthan three beginners to each instruc
priate), logbooks, insurance, lunches, refreshments andtor so that your time in the air is lIlax 
BGA membership fees. B+B acconunodation is available imised . ie 10 launches/ 2X ho urs per 
on site. G UARANT EE: Fees are fixed and a refund is day or equivalent. Pri ces fr0111 £ 350. 
made if flying is limited by the weather. 

ONE-WEEK ADVANCED COURSES 
Trainees can expect a m ixture of du al T he airfield is at Hinton-in-thc-Hedges wh ich 
advanced training (including cross- country is near Banbury . It is just over an hour fro m 
soaring) and as much w lo flying as they can both Lo ndo n 'lIld Birmi ngham and abo ut 20 
cope with . Type conversion on to suitable minutes fr om Oxfo rd . Milton Keynes o r 
single-seaters wi ll be offered wherever Northampton. 

ap propriate. 


FURTHER INFORMATION 

The aim of these courses is to reach the standard of The Gliding Centre, 

the Bro nze or Silve r badges. Suitab le also for pa rt 15 Norfolk Place, London W2 1QJ
I 
trained pilars from other clubs w ho wish to accele r- 071-706 2434 (live girls during office 
ate their training. Prices from £275. hours, answerphone at other times) 

WAIKERIE GLIDING CLUB INC. 

STAFF VACANCIES, 1992·93 
Full time gliding operations will be conducted 
at Waikerie International Soaring Centre from 
October 1992 to April 1993 (approx 30 
weeks), and applications are invited for the 
following positions. 

* Operations Manager * Tug Pilot/other duties* Sailplane Maintenance Engineer 
Job & Person specifications and conditions of 
employment are available from: 

Mrs Jan Cleaver 
Office Manager 
Waikerie Gliding Club Inc 
PO Box 320 
Waikerie South Australia 5330 
Phone: (085) 412 644 II 
Fax: (085) 412 400 


Applications will be treated in ccnfidence. 

WSlkerle Gliding Club Is sn Equsl 

Opportunities employer 

STORCOMM 

TWO-WAY RADIO 

Our NEW instrument panel mounting air set, 
model TR 9005 is now in production. Main 
features:
* Covers entire band 118-136 MHz.
* Accepts up to 8 channels. 
* Offers cost saving narrow band receiver ver

sion_
* Full power transmitter accepts both hand and 

boom microphones . 
* Sensitive and selective receiver with crystal 

filter . 
Economic service for all our previous models , 
plus most other air and ground radios. 
Pye "Westminster" 6-channel ground sets avail
able, fitted 130.1 and 130.4 Mhz. 
Detailed information, prices and technical speci
fications from 

GEORGE STOREY Tel. 0932784422 
H.T. COIIIlllunicBtions, P.O. BOI 4, 


SUNBURY ON THAMES, Middlesel, TW161TA 


Fluorescent Orange Windcones made 

in Nylon or Ministry of Defence 

Hypalon,@. 


Flagstaffs suitable for Windcones sup

plied and fitted . 


Landing Marker Sets in bright orange . 


All types of Flags and Banners . 


PIGGOn BROTHERS & CO. LIMITED 

Stanford Rivers, Ongar, Essex CM5 9PJ 

Tel: 0277363262 
Fax 0277 365162 

There was fairly good weather for the mini 
Comp with over 20 competitors from Germany, 
Holland, Belgium and the UK with ten 400kms 
and 300hrs flown. Chris Gilbert came 5th in the 
Open Class , Jon Hill 3rd in the Club Class and 
Nigel Hobbs and Vince Mallon 3rd in the Wood 
Class . Our thanks to members who worked so 
hard to make it such a success. 

Our best wishes to Ski, our aircraft member, 
while he is in the Falklands. 
L.F. 

ULSTER (Bel/arena) 

After more than 60 years of rootlessness and oc

casional evictions we are negotiating to buy a 50 

acre field halt a mile north of our present strip as 

our lease expires next year. It is equally well situ

ated to the magnificent Binevenagh ridge but flat

ter, bet1er drained with good road access and, 

unlike the present field , has mains services to hand. 


Our thanks to Bill Scull for his enouragement 
and advice during an Easter visit and work behind 
the scenes. Also to BGA parliamentary 
spokesman Bill Walker and our constituency MP 
Willie Ross for bending the ear of the Northern 
Ireland Office's education and sports minister 
Jeremy Hanley resulting in a most generous grant. 

The high season started late but on our open 
day on May 3 there were almost 50 trial flights 
and some new members. A sizeably UGC conti 
gent are going to an all-Ireland task week in late 
June to a new venue , the Kilkenny GC. 
R.R.R. 

VALE OF WHITE HORSE (Swindon) 

Although there were no great achievements we 

had a good time at our task week. 


Amber Saif has gone solo; Colin Winnali has 
resoloed and Bernard Narelt has a Bronze 
badge. 
L.C.w. 

VECTIS (Isle of Wight Airport, Sandown) 
Following our return to Sandown Airport Chris 
Waghorn and Martin Parsons each have a 
Bronze leg ; Chris Bacon has broken the record 
for the longest flight over the Isle of Wight with 
more than 6hrs; Jim Birnie and Mac Clare
Panton have gone solo and Jim Britton has an 
AEI rating. 

The two May Bank Holidays produced some 
long soaring flights with 19hrs from 20 launches, 
including training flights , on the best day. We 
have given many trial lessons and gained some 
new members. 

Our French expedition in August is to 
Thouars, south of the Loire valley. 
J.C.B. 

VINTAGE NEWS 
In the last two years ten vintage gliders have 
been restored or built again and flown, the last 
being a Gull 3 built by Peter Philpot and partners 
at Blackpool & Fylde GC . A second wave of over 
20 gliders are now being restored in Britain and 
six have flown or are about to fly - the 
Rhonbussard (BGA 2077), with long span 
ailerons built by Ted Hull; a Tutor restored by 
David Shrimpton; a Kite 2 by Peter Warren; a 
Nord 2000 (Meise) by Barry Smith; a HOtter 
H-17A built by John Lee and the prototype 
Slingsby Prefect by Nev ChOrcher. 

The Rally at the Upward Bound Trust at 
Haddenham was a great success with the 
BAC-7, flown by its owner/builder Michael 
Maufe, having its longest flight ever of 45min on 
Sunday, May 24. That weekend was also the 
start of the EoN Rally at Lasham, organised by 
Colin Street, when two Skys, flown by Richard 
Moyse (in the prototype) and Brian Middleton, 
completed flew 140km triangles and Peter 
Warren (Kite 2) flew Silver distance. 

The International Rally is at the Dutch National 
Centre at Terlet from August 5-14; the Rendez 
Vous Rally at MOnster/Telgte from July 30 to 
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with the Ultra-Pro Weather Station 

Ultra-Pro Weather Stations give pilots 
allt/7e Fital illjr)rmation they need at, a 
glance. Features include: wind direction , .....ind 
speed, wind gusting , hammetric pressure, time of 
day, outside temperature , maximum and 

minimum temperatures, dew point, rainlall, hours of sunshine , all clearly presented 
in a superh mahogallY and glass cu/Jinet. Units are powered hy mains, 12\1 or 24\1 

CALL: (0926) 420200 or FAX: (0926) 450366jfJr n/Or/, 
dl'tai/s, or \l'rilc to: 
Ultra·Pro, Too/craji Bui/ding, QUl' l'I1sway Trading ESlC/I I' , 
L /'amillglon Spa CV3 / 3LX 

The 
1992S&G 

YEARBOOK 

with loads of special 


articles, an airspace update, 

records, annual statistics 


and a club directory, is now 

available from the BGA at 


£3.45 (including p&p). 


The YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB 
Our superb glass fibre fleet caters for absolute beginners or pundits. You can be assured of the best opportunities for 


gliding in this most beautiful county, 


5-day courses for beginners & experienced pilots 


With over fifty years of successful soaring at one of Europe's foremost panoramic sites, the YORKSHIRE GLIDING 

CLUB welcomes visitors from all over the World, 


Residential and catering facilities. 


The Yorkshire Gliding Club (pty) Ltd, Sutton Bank, Thirsk, N. Yorkshire 
(0845) 597237 

NEW MINIATURE SIZE, EMERGENCY LOCATOR TRANSMITTER 

The ELP-l 000 is small enough to be 
carried in a special pocket sewn into the 
parachute case, so the glider pilot will 
have the transmitter in case of bail-out. 
A transmitter installed in the sailplane 
may not be activated when the glider 
crashes, and the glider pilot may be 
some distance from the glider. 

This transmitter measures only 3.5 x 2.5 
x 1.3 inches, and its fully self contained 
antenna extends to 17 inches. It is FAA 
approved, made in the USA , and 
includes the battery. The low price 
makes it necessary equipment for the 
cross country pilot. Lifetime warranty 
as long as the battery is replaced on 
schedule. 

£145 
Please add £9 

ainnail, shipping 
and insurance 

Knauff & Grove, Inc. RR#1, Box 414, Julian, Pa. USA 16844 
Phone (814) 355 2483 FAX (814) 355 2633 
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PENGUIN 


WAY 
OFF 
TRACK 


On being a bug 

Imagi,e ,,""e ooe of the !filflo", of mite" 
midges, clegs. flies and other bugs which make 
up British insectdom on any warm summer day. 
You've got your Mum's permission to go out to 
play and are innocently bugging about (careful 
how you set this Printer) in any of the billions of 
cubic metres of air over Britain when a long thin 
stretch of shaped and polished plastic compos
ite travelling at anything between 40 and 150kt 
cuffs you behind the ear. Splat! - instantly you're 
annihilated and thinly smeared over several 
times what was. until a millisecond ago. your 
normal length and breadth. 

Undoubtedly. it would spoil your day. 
I'm no mathematician but it is clear that the 

odds against any individual gnat or gadfly meet
ing their Nemesis on a glider's leading edge are 
markedly greater than those you and I face in 
hoping to scoop the pools or to see a decent re
turn on our long-forgotten "investments" in Ernie 
bonds. 

This train of thought on the catastrophically 
bloody though statistically unlikely end of some 
of God's smaller creatures. through being fool
ish enough to get in the way of competition hot
shots racing around a task. began as I was 
sel,flessly sponging down the leading edges of 
Bill Craig's aircraft at Dunstable in May. 

"Come over in the spring and we'lI take the 
Libelle away for a few days somewhere." he'd 
said during the dog days of winter. The fact that 
I'd been invited over for a few days' flying yet for 
the second day running was doing the menial 
work before his cross-country is merely a mea
sure of how bitter. sometimes. can be life's cup 
- and what an old softie I am. 

I felt relaxed about my lack of culpability in the 
mass slaughter of tiny innocents. however. I rea
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soned that in my unadventurous flying of what
ever modest aircraft I can scrounge or hire I can 't 
possibly deprive birds of more than a thimbleful 
or two of essential protein in a whole season by 
annihilating insects on the wing. 

Unlike another columnist in these pages who. 
from the same site and with his cross-country 
prowess matched with access to such lethally 
effective big-span beetlecrushers as an ASH-25 
and an ASW-22. must unwittingly spell the doom 
of uncounted thousands of little bugs. 

A glimpse of the high life 
A pilot from any of the smaller dubs can easily 
feel like a hick from the sticks at a place like 
Dunstable. That's not to say that I encountered 
any1hing but warmth and generosity and none 
of the patronising attitudes so often encountered 
'by provincials venturing south. of the Bristol
Norwich line. 

(Such could not be said of aI/large southern 
England gliding sites. But enough of that, I'd bet
ter not get up Lasham's nose again.) 

It is simply the sheer scale of investment on 
display: dozens of laden trailers; acres of Kevlar. 
carbon and GRP picketed out rigged and ready 
to fly; the impressive array of hi-tech gee
whizzery in the briefing room. 

The larger number of up-market cars parked 
around the place makes talk of the south-east 

suffering a recession seem like fantasy. The 
smooth efficiency of operations. the enthusiasm 
and the cross-country mileage flown even on in
different days excite admiration while the splen
did catering - characterised by wide smiles and 
modest prices - is the icing on the cake. 

An aerotow in a T-31 to 2000ft on a very hot 
though only marginally soarable day and. later. 
an O/R to Bicester behind John Jeffries in an 
ASH-25 off a winch launch to 850ft. were both 
hugely enjoyable. representing both the ex
tremes of the two-seater spectrum and the 
warmth of the welcome for a visitor. 

Both types were newto me. The T-31 was still 
in flight development when I was gliding with the 
ATC. We had to make do with a few flights in 
a T-21 as our sole dual experience. after the 
requisite number of ground slides, low then high 
hops in the old Cadet. This alone indicates that 
though you might reasonably regard me as an 
old duck you certainly wouldn't mistake me for a 
spring chicken. 

When I switched to the Libelle after flying in 
the T-31 I was somewhat mortified to find that. 
'in Robert Brimfield's hands. this inelegant antiq
uity out-soared me. having preceded me in the 
launch queue yet landing some time after I was 
down. 

As for the ASH-25 - I'll have to find a sure-fire 
guaranteed no-comebacks way of raiding a bank 
for I returned home wondering how I could ever 
face flying mere "cooking" gliders again . 

Thanks, JJ. a 

Name/address/postcode .... .. ,."","' .. '" ... , ... , .............. , .. ........ , ... , ................... , .. , ... , ..... ........ , 


. ..... , ...... , .............. "." ... , ... """ ,., .. ...........Tel: .... .......... ............... ......... .. ...... , ... , ....... Dept: SPG 
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The waking dead 
It wasn 't at all surprising to read that the officious 
reaction of a Halloot near Shrewsbury , who 
handed Simon Adlard a motoring ticket requir
ing him to produce his flying documents at a 
police station following a field landing, resulted 
from an unknown witness seeing his LS-4 land
ing and phoning in to report a "crash". (See the 
last issue, p147.) 

There is an ineradicably dim seotion of the 
public, of all levels of education and otherwise 
apparent sense, quite unable to grasp that even 
a controlled landing by any aircraft anywhere off 
a major airport or licensed aerodrome is any
thing but a crash. 

Personally, I've never experienced anything 
but the utmost help and hospitality from the fuzz 
after landing out. But I've sometimes encoun
tered palpable disappointment from members of 
the public who have found a field landing to be 
something less than a drama which would other
wise have enriched their pallid lives. 

It met its apotheosis on a hot summer day 
when I landed out only a few miles from the site 
but had to wait hours for the retrieve. After a 
group of local lads had become bored and drifted 
off I took out a paperback, lay down beside the 
nose and began to read. Insects droned; the sun 
beat down; my eyelids drooped. 

I was awakened by the throb of a diesel a few 
feet away and opened my eyes to see a huge 
tractor looming over me. The two men aboard 
were clearly crestfallen when I stirred,lifted my 
head and said hello. 

"Oh, we saw you lying there from the road as 
we were going home," said the younger one, at 
the wheel. "We thought you might be dead." a 

TO PLACE AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE 
CLASSIFIED SECTION, please send your 
remittance together with your wording to 
CHEIRON PRESS LIMITED, Hillview, 
Heathfield Road, High Wycombe, Bucks 
HP12 4DQ (Tel 0494 442423 or 0860510407), 
before the 4th of the month of publication. 
Rates 70p per word with a minimum of 
£14.00. Black & White photographs ac
cepted £6.00 extra . Box No. £3.00 extra. 
Prices include VAT. For copy dates see 
Contents page. 

FOR SALE 

JANTAR 119m. Good condition. basic instruments. oxygen. 
metal trailer. £13000 Tel 0527 853304 (work) 0527 854793 
(home) 

STD CIRRUS beaut ifu lly maIntained. View Bidford £ t3 000
£t4 000 depending on extras. Tel Mart in Blake 0602 677622 
(office) 0332 551496 (eves) 

S&G 1992 YEARBOOK 

IcoPies of the Yearbook have been sent to all 
club secretaries inviting them to place bulk or
ders with the BGA. It really is required readIng 
for all glider pilots with such vital information as 
an update on airspace plus records, annual 
statistics, a comprehensive article by Tom 
Bradbury on wave followed by Graham 
McAndrew, national coach, telling you how to 
make the best use of the good wave days, al/ 
you want to know and more about parachutes, 
Platypus has his say, a club directory, 
Competition Nos., the latest on sites and a lively 
mix of articles from some of our most popufBr 
contriburors. The bulk order wfll give your club 
some valuable funds with a generous 25% com
mission, or you can order your copy from the 
BGA at £3.45 including p&p. 

PIRAT SALVAGE. Wheet. ailerons. rudder, elevator. tail plane. 
tips (repairable) . canopy. plus many bits £400 Tel 0724 840t57 

GLIDER TRAILERS. For the best hand-made glider trailers. at 
sensible prices talk to Oavid Schofield. Tel 0793 
790 t 601822300 or 083t 405272 

ZUGVOGEL 3•. Exceptionally good condition. Basic instru· 
ments plus audio, averager, speed· to· fly . Open trailer willl good 
cover Tet 0635 4t 803 

WOODEN TRAILER relurbished by Scholield £400. Tel 0793 
790 t60/822300 or 083t 405272 

T-21, GRUNAU BABY Well loved and lellied. Open trailer plus 
cover (T ·2t) and enclosed traI ler (Grunau). T·2 1 With canopy . 
Tel 0635 4t803 
TRAILER - ALUMINtUM Excellent condition . Filled out ior K
6eA but will sui t other 15m gliders £15000no. rei Dave Clarke 
0277 65t442 (eves) 

NtMBUS 2c Condit ion superb . Low hou ' s. Complete with 
Komettra iler and many extras. Tel 044 284 2445 

JANTAR 29 (5 t) Immaculate condition . 1/4 share available 
£6500. based Bidford. Tel Dave Bland 0789 772606 

ASW-20 Instruments including Dillel LX2000. director/carr> ' 
puter. tai l wheel, glass trailer. parachute. very good condition 
throughout. 12 months C 01 A £2 1 7500vno. Tel 0453 872740 

PUBLICATIONS 

NEW ZEALAND GLIDING KIWI- The official publlcalion for the 
1995 World Gliding Championships al Omarama in New Zealand 
and the Official journal of lhe New Zealand Gliding ASSOCiation. 
Edited by John Roake. Regular updates on preparations for the 
1995 event- bi-monthly -annual subscription £15 Slerling. New 
Zealand Gliding Kiwi, Private Bag. Tauranga, New Zealand 

SOARING PILOT MAGAZINE - "a breath 01 fresh air" Bi· 
monthly - published by Tom Knaufl and Doris Grove. $28 annual
ly . SOARING PILOT MAGAZINE. 1913 Fa"wood Lane, Slate 
College, Pa 16803, USA. 

FREE FLIGHT, the bi -monthly journal 01 the Soaring Association 
01 Canada. A lively record 01 the Canadian soaring scene, and 
relevant internalional news and articles. SUS28pa. Sulle 306. 
t355 Bank St, 0llawa. ON. Canada KtH SK7. 

AUSTRALIAN GLIDING, monthly publicat ions 01 the Gliding 
Federation of Australia. Editor Allan Ash. A complete coverage of 
Australian Soaring and exclusive features of international inter
est. Subscription. Sunacemail SA38.50. airmail SA60.00pa (12 
issues). payable Mastercard, Visacard or international money 
order. Box t650, GPO. Adelaide. South Australia 5501 . 

Quality Instruments for the Discriminating Soaring Pilot 


# 
L-NAV 

• V:lrio/NAV Systl'lll 
• (;raphic Glide Display 
• Autornatic I Iold Sw itch 

S-NAV CAV-II 

• Vari o /NAV SystL'1ll • Graphic G li ck • Varin' Av<' ragn • Audi o 
Display· Automatic Hold Switch 

£329+VAT• Programmabk- t:lsks • Flight Statistics 
(£386.58)• CPS Compatibility· Sti ck l11 oun tl·d control o ption 

• Intq~rJ tL'd Camera & TurnpoiJlt control option
OOlpk-tc System £1190+VAT (£1398.25) 

Compkte SystL'm £1730+VAT (£2032.75) 

Our record speaks for itself. 
The S-NAV was uscd by all three champions at the 

1991 World Soaring Championships in Uvalde, Texas 

C AMUIUDGE AERO INSTltUMENTS 
W I\RR EN-SU(;I\ IU\US 'l l\ l((. I'O I, '1 


RR I![)X I()') - '\ WI\RR EN. VUU,,10 NT ();(,74 

I'HONI; . (Hfl2) 4%-77,5 FAX (H()2) 4%-(,2.1 ., 


/\LL CI\MIIR II Jl;E I'ItO I1UC TS l:I\IU, Y 1\ FULL 2-VEI\ I, WAI,f(ANTV 

FOR MORE INFOru.1ATION CONTACT 

RD A viation Ltd. 
25 Bankside Industrial Estate, 
KIDLINGTON, Oxon OX5 1JE 
Tel: 0865-841441 
Fax 0865-842495 
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ASK-13 with open trader, instruments and radio. Extremely 
good condilion throughout. t 2 months C 01 A £17 500. Tel 0453 
872740 

NIMBUS 3 Hull No. 87 numerous extras £40 OOOono . Contact 
Dr B James. Cherry Orchards. Marlow Common. Bucks SL7 
20P or Tel 06284 83509 

ZUGVOGEL Ille (SF-27 17m) 35:1 . electric va"o . netto. inte
grator. Radio (TM61 ). aluminium trailer and "gging aids. View 
Rivar Hill. New C 01 A. Tel 0635863280 or 0235 814347 

K -6E excellent condition . Just recovered , good panel. glass 
trailer. oxygen. rad io £90000no. D,scus lorces sale. Tel Gary 
0295812544 

TRAILER, WOODEN, recently repain ted . good condition . will 
take most 15m gliders . Including K-6. May be viewed at 
Scho lield Aviation (see separate Ad) . £5000no . Tel Angle 
04562266 (eves) 

PARTS OR REBUILD: Ralleye Commodore 180 with Hook. 
Airframe damaged. Econic write off. Lycoming 0-320 A2A. 
500hrs since zero time at Norvic , Narco 120, Bendix Nav & 
standard panel. Tel 0234 708877 

STD LfBELLE. Immaculate condition. having just had a major 
professional C of A Water ballast. 720 radio. AH. T & S . EW 
Barograph and printer. new parachute. oxygen. Purpose buil t 
metal tra iler , good rigging aids , rewired , new lights, three new 
tyres £12 995 . Tel Mark 081 5308267 (eves ) Chris 081 989 
9843 (eves) 

LS-7. Hull only or fu ll compel itlon outfit. Large tanks and lin 
tank. Total instrumentation. Fitted metallraller plus all aids and 
tow out gear. Double Eu ropean com petition winner. i 12 
launches. P"ce dependent on package Tel 0509 890469 

BLANIK low hours/number of launches . Basic instruments. C 
of A to Feb 93. Adaptable open trailer £50000no . Tel 0772 
862318 

ASW-22 excellent condition . Cobra trailer , can be seen Open 
NallOnals £36 000. Tel 010 31 413254277 (eves) 0 10 49 2837 
895676 (week-ends) 

SF-25B Motor Falke. 3 year C of A. low engine hours. £12 750 + 
VAT Tel 0453 860861 1860447 

KESTREL 19m Competition finished . outfit to include new cov
ers. oxygen. trailer. rigging aids and tow out gear £12 500 
VAT. Tel 0453 860861 /860447 

COVENTRY GLIDING CLUB 


The Coventry Gliding Club celebrates 40 
years of operation this November and a dinner 
is being held on 21 st November 1992 to mark 
the occasion. Afterwards there will be music 
from a Jazz Band which should provide an 
excellent evening's entertainment. 

We would wish that the function is well attended 
and invitation is by this advertisement. Appli
cations for tickets should be made to the club 
office. The price will be around £15.00 (some 
accommodation will be available if required). 

Apply to: 

Coventry Gliding Club 


Husbands Bosworth Airfield 

Lutterworth, Leics LE17 6JJ 


Tel: 085888-0521 Fax: 0858880869 


THE EUROPEAN SOARING CLUB 

Soaring in Central France with 
Brian & Gillian Spreckley 

Club gliders available LS-6c, LS-4, Pegasus, 
ASW-19, Astir 

Soaring & Cross Country Courses in ASW-21 
and Libelle 

For further details: 

Brian & Gill Spreckley 


Tel: (01033) 54373408 

Fax: 0103354375072 


SALVAGE_ Vega with metal trailer. K-6cR without tra iler. Tel 
0453860861 /860447 

STD LIBELLE 201e Top and bottom airbrakes. lull instrumen
tation, barograph, oxygen, water, parachute , radios, enclosed 
metal trailer. C of A to May 1993. Ex cellent condition £11 500 
Tel 081 467 2180 

K-6cA Large canopy. good panel. rad io. barograph . closed 
trailer £6500. Tel 0522 791098 

ASW-20Bl 114 share based RAF Bicester. Low launches and 
hours, Cobra trailer. one man rigging, lull compet ition instru 
menlS. parachute. oxygen. etc. £7000. Tel 07842 44791 

NORD 2000 VINTAGE GLlDER_ Good all round flying condi 
tion. C at A, complete with wooden trailer. Interested? Tel 0602 
611178 (eves) 

DG-600 IS/ 17m 45/49 :1 Includes Masak winglels. basic instru
ments, Sahli compass , Cobra !railer and fu ll tow out gear. 2 
years old but as new condition. Tel 0602 211480 (work) 0602 
333283 (home) 

PROTECT YOUR GLIDER wllh lightweighl pyj amas. New and 
brealhable material or polyestefl cotlon. Soft Viyella canopy 
covers. Tel/Fax Ann Woolf 0256 58540 

ASW-IS. complete kll. Metal trailer. parachu te. barograph. 
radio, lowing gear, aerotow nose hook. Good condition £10 
500. Tel 0865 65405 


OLY 2B Superb condition. Year 1957. Excellent panel. recov 

ered wings . New wide canopy . New tyre , open trailer. C at A 
'93. P"ce £2800. Tel 0777 702638 (eves) 

AEROGRAF electronic barograph recorder and Yashica 
Fototime MF-3 camera. Charger £3950no. Tel 0452 840381 

LS-6e 400hrs. 1989 £25 500. trailer £3250 : wilh Horizon . Bohli 
vario, Peschges VP3E computer, radio , parachute, altimeter, 
ASI £33000. Tel 021 7057900 

KOMET copy LIFT TOP TRAILER. 15m wilh lips (current fit 
tings Ventus 15m/16/6m). Insulated glass-fibre top. metal base. 
Tel 0732 452092 

MOBILE WINCH mechanically sound but requires refurbish
ment £4500no . T-31B skid . Very good condilion - offers . Tel 
0752772598/7013831846654 

FLAPPED VEGA IS/ 17m. Gelcoated. BaSIC panel. Wooden 
trailer. £15 000 . Tel Shep at Booker or 0494 675723 

00-100 excellent condition . Glass -fibre tra iler. radio , instru
menls . one man tow Oul. New C of A £ IS 5000no . View at 
Parham. Tel 0483 271529 (eves) 

LS-3. (15m lIapped) complete outfit. Metallralier. tow out gear. 
speed director. Based Nympsfield £18 000 Tel 0453 883874 or 
0272 563690 

STD CIRRUS excellent co ndition . Torva glass-fibre trai ler. 
Complete with instruments. radio. oxygen. barograph £12950 
Tel 031 3340963 

STD LIBELLE 201 B Less than average hrs/launches. Outfit ba 
sically comprises of parachute. part tow out aids. oxygen . All 
control surfaces professionally sealed . C of A to Feb 93. Glass 
covered trailer. Excellent condi tion £12000. For further de
tallslviewing arrangemenfs Tel Tom Dale 0653 696583 (week 
days aher 6pm and week-ends) 

K·6E Excellent condition. built 1971. Total 3100hrs. 300h after 
p"mary repairs in 1988. FSG 15 radio. enclosed trailer. For fur 
ther details write Hannu Koho. Kulmakatu 2 C21 SF 55610 
Imalra. Finland Tel (358) 544 368 337 Fax (358) 544 731047 

PEGASUS OUTFIT_ Very good condition. full panel. AMF trailer 
Tel 0494 529263 

ROBIN DR400 180 R Excellenl condilion. 300hrs SMOH. 4 
blade Hoffmann prop. 720 radio. 3 year C 01 A. Tel 0494 
44250 1 

ASTIR CS Fullv refurbished. C of A from sale. Free C of A next 
winter With spar mod inclusive in sale price. Tel 0494 529263 
(day) 0494 488414 (eves) 

VINTAGE KITE 28 bui lt 1947. Varnished fabriC. open cockpil . 
basic instrl1ments, Cosim vario . New C of A and refurbished 
with Iraller £30000no. Tel 0494 529263 

TAlFUN 17E motorglider 1986. 420 TTSN. One owner since 
new. always hangared . NOH. Periect condilion fo llowing full 
factory inspection and overhaul. KX 155, transponder, many 
extras £33 500 . Tel Claire Jarrett 0734882222 (oHice hrs) Fax 
0734885274 

VENTUS bT (turbo). Complete outf it with competition panel. su 
perb tra iler;flttings . One man rig . No damage history. £35 500 
Tel Pefer Taylor 0327 703725 

K-7 good condition. bubble canopy. long C of A. basic instru 
ments. Sensible offers Tel 091 385 5515 

OXYGEN boWe. brand new. never used. 480mm long. 370 lire. 
115mm in diameter £ I 00. Also BORGELT audio unit to fit elec
tric va"o £25. Tel 09 I 385 5515 

GLIDER HB-116S ELFE S4. Experimental 17m. 
Reconditioned with instruments and radio. Including 6 year old 
Anschau trailer. Good condition . Pick up price in Basle Sw Frs 
13000. Tel Hans Koller 010 41616884633. 

ASW-20 magnificent condition. Two careful owners, 450 
launches, sing le man rig, comprehenSive outfit £20 000. Tel 
0452610423 or 0451 844247 

EAGLE Two-sealer. very roomy . Good condil ion . new C of A. 
Instruments both cockpits £4000 Tel 0522793856 

LS-7 Two years old . 200hrs. perfeci condillon £26 750 for hUll 
only. or will sell complete outfil. Tel Richard Blackmore 0664 
822291 

GROB 109B 1985 available to form Hants-based group or sell 
outright Tel 0252 628937 (eves) 

PEGASUS complete. 720 radio. Blaumenauer varia etc . 
Portallot trailer £16.500. Tel 0477 34655 

K-2 very good condition wilh instruments etc . £4500 Tel 0477 
34655 

DG·300 2 years old. Excellenl condition including LX IOOO. hori 
zon. 720 . oxygen . Cobra trailer. Tow out gear elc . £24 000 
0494448237 

SHK-l wood glider with glass performance. very good condi
lion. never been pranged. Instruments, including audio varia, T 
& S and radio. New C of A and good wooden trailer £9200. Tel 
0761453615 

Reica 
SUNClt\SSES 
Preds ion glJs.s k' n st!~ remove UV ilnc! improve 
visibility in haze. Ex cellent colour bJl.lnce ('<t 
contra!!-t. Fixed tint or polarchromlc 
Prescription serv ice. 

STD CIRRUS 
In excellent condition 

Glass fibre trailer · 720 channel radio· Ball vano + averager + 
audio · horizon" Bohli compass "electric T & S • brake mod· 
oxygen" Chule " undercarriage warning" PZL va rio + ASI G 
Meter +clock " 

Probably the beSI kit around. Seen North Hill 

£13500 - New C 0' A 


Tel Brian Jeans 0404 41631 (daylime) 
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CLUB LIBELLE excellenl condit ion Competition panel to in
clude 80rgelt 82 t , 24 and 25, radio , compass, mini r & S, tow 
out gear, good one year old trailer £12 5000no, re i 029t7 674 

ASW-20FL complete outfit. Excellent condit ion. Includes oxy
gen, tow out aids and solar charging, Tel 0703 254930 

CtRRUS 17Jm Full panel 80rgell, 80hl i, metal trailer, excellent 
condi tio n, no flaps. LS -4 performance, Astir price. ideal first 
glass, Also IS -290 offers. rei 0344776627 

FLY FOR £10,00 PER HOUR. Share available in Ogar motor 
gilder based Hinton. £30000no. Tel 0327 41962 or 0993 
84181 2 

OL YMPIA 463 very good condition. AJT nose hook , TIE audio 
and mechanical varios, Dart canopy. Attractive colour scheme 
and a ioy to fly. Good trailer. View Ens lone £5550 Tel 0865 
300518 

NEW 1SM GLIDER TRAILER aluminium , sprayed white, 
1500cwt ax les, lockable doors Iront and rear £2500, Tel 0629 
8t2774 

SKYLARK 38 wilhout trailer £37000no, Trailer by negolialion, 
For details Tel 0665 710809 (eves) 

FALKE malar glider. Good condil ion, new C at A Tel 0283 
63054 

T-219 - Number for sale (including number of ex-AAF) - condi
tion and prices vary but all realist icall y priced . Also Iwo K-4s 
also sensibly priced - rare opportunity to parti Cipate in vintage 
gliding. Tel 0787 619t9 (office hrs only) 

VEGA FLAPPED, wings reprofiled, resprayed, tull panel inClud 
ing horizon , radio, parachute , barograph. oxygen. Metal trailer 
with C of A £17000. Tel 0457 852012 Or 0204 42241 

15-290 all metal 15m flapped glider. Good instruments, oxygen. 
Excellent all metal traile r, Th ruxton based . £6995. Tel 026477 
2419 

POWERFUL GROUND STATION 720ch D,llel GS1. including 
speaker, hand microphone, antenna, ballery and charger £750. 
Tel Steve White 0494 436888 

WANTED 

SF-2S8 Falke , Any condition considered. Tel 084428 t 487 

V 

.ensronE
.eAGLES 

lilldmgOub 

FI ~ tho< b<=.n;ful (,.a-h~o \<6 f<om 11, ;,. top 
~oo..,..i n9 l oc-o. +io r? AL...-o/ w i ..-"< 1a. ..... nc..brt:'5 . 
r. ,- wrn'-rn bc. r<O:. a.-h -iAu.12o o~w,..,J; ~ "-¥ b .....4';d 

:;, d. O"j COV ....~~5 - ut7h """ i~~ wi"'/L lo.ul?c.b.. ,:. [1'35 . 

Delalh:, trem ENSTON E EAGLES GLIDING CLUB LTD 

Enstone Airlield, Chu rch Enstone, Oxon. o x 7 -1 t4 f' 


T£>(: (0608)677535 (0869) 50767(evcnings) 

MISCELLANEOUS 

LS AGENT Marlyn Wells for LS sales and spares and quality 
glass -fibre repai rs. rei Workshop 060 885 790, Home 060 884 
217 

LEARN TO FLY with High Adventure , Hang gliding, paraglid
Ing , sailing and more. rei or Fax High Adventure 0983752322 

EDGEHILL REGIONALS 
22 - 30 August 

Your Last Chance to do Better!!!! 
SAE 21 Pitts Road Oxford OX3 8SA 


Tel : 0865 61190 


SERVICES 

PENNINGTONS CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

For accountancy and taxation services , 

, , Worton Court, Worton Road, Isleworth , 
Middlesex TW7 6EA 

Telephone John Gorringe 

Day 081 5688745, Evening 081 9483799 


CANNOT COPE WITH THE DEMAND? GLIDER UIS 

OR YOUR INSTRUCTOR THE SAME? 


Ful l rated instructor with or without K-21 

will overcome your problem, 


Also Christen Husky tow plane and 

ASH-25E available, 


Tel Mike Driver 0362 668924 

'\ / 1,_ GLIDING AT 
t { PORTMOAK? 

Just 2 miles frolll the 
" . aIrfield this cosy iJIlliiy ~'. run hotcl ofTers 

T "I. L U M 0 N " REAL FOOD and 

C n l "T R Y I " " REAL ALE 
at reasonable priCe" All room, are en , tIite 

DINNEI!.. BED Jnd I3l!..EAKfAST 
from [,.'(J,OO 

"IA;;--CA~2- -'S-T.-'AR 1 

KI NNESSWOOD BY LOCII I EVEr-; 

I' ERT ll S llliU KY1.1 711 1'.' 


1l:.LEI' H() ~E flj\)2 H!.l2 53 FACS)MII~ I : 1) :; l),2 l' H ,Y.1 


BLACK MOUNTAINS 
GLIDING CLUB 

OCTOBER IS WAVE TIME 

Why travel all the way to Scotland when the 
best Wave is in Wales_ Talgarth has Wave in 
S to SW, NW and SE to NE winds, Diamonds 
have been achieved in all these wind 
directions and if it doesn't wave there's always 
the ridge! 

Tel : 0874 711463 (airfield) 
0874711254} , 

or 0874 86619 (evenings) 

GLIDING AT ABOYNE, 

ABERDEENSHIRE THIS YEAR! 


Tt;. !hl: C h.trlc,loll Hotel. Ahnync . F ivl' Illinule~ drive 
rrom IhL' C luh , f amily-rull HOld oeelkllt rooJ ilnJ 
(om fortahk' a\.... (ol1l~l(}dalioll. A 1...,0 ..,clf-cah."ring 
~ottag ..... to ."kl' f1 5 ill HOld gn)ulllb. \Vl' spL"ciali sl' in 

~ ..... rvil1g food unlil ICt30pm dail y. 

Tel: 03398 86475 

SCHOFIELD AVIATION - SAILPLANE CONTAINER SYSTEMS 

Trailers for every type of sailplane manufactured • DS-15 Standard Class Trailler - £2,895 inc, VAT 
• Specials for any requirement designed and built • Kits for own completion, ready to tow away 

with all materi'als to complete from £1,995 inc, VAT • All spares and servicing, Possible part 
exchange. 

Workshops: The Hangar, Lotmead Farm, Lower Wanborough, Swindon, Wilts SN3 4AJ 

Telephone 0793 790160, 0793822300 or 0831 405272 
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ADVERTISERS' INDEX 
Aero Marine Ltd 23t 

/~~

Cotswold Gilders 

(Plop. T. Cos) 

HIGH QUALITY SPECIALIST WORK IN 
Glassfibre, carbon, kevlar, wood and metal inc. alloy. Blanik repair Agent. 
All types of repair undertaken - Motor glider engine approval 
Kestrel/Libelle aileron drive rebuilds, also rudder drive NDT testing 
Machining facilities for oversize wing pins, axles, control rods etc. Tig welding. 

Phone or write 
Tony Cox (Senior Inspector) LLOYDS APPROVED 
18 Stanton Harcourt Road CAA APPROVED COMPANY 
Witney, Oxon OX8 6LD Tel. & Fax 0993 774892 AI19182189 

ONE TO ONE 
AVIATION 
FLIGHT 
TRAINING 
Southampton Airport 

PPL IMC NIGHT 
MUL TI ENGINE 
PERSONAL TUITION 
Glider Pilot Conversions 
Full or Part Time Courses 
Tel James Peplow eFI 

0703617641 or 0202 826924 (after 6pm) 


ELECTRIC VARIO/FLIGHT 

DIRECTOR 


Exceptional soaring aid. 

£450+VAT 


Airborne Composites 
AMF Enterprises 
Anglia Sailplanes 
Anglo·Polish Sailplanes Lid 

~~~(;~ ~a1P~~~~~ghland GC 
BenaJla GC 
Black Mountains 
Booker GC 
Bristol & Gloucestershire GC 

~8~~~~~~~~~~SSOciation 
CAA 
Cair Aviation Ltd 
Cambridge Instruments 
Cambridge University GC 
Centreline Services 
Charleslon Hotel 
Peler Clifford & Co 
Corn ish Gliding & Flying Club 
Cotswold Gliders 
Coventry GC 
S. Crabb 

g:rb~ i1~~~;~8 
Desktop Studio 
Dinosaur Electronics 
John Edwards 
Enstone Eagles GC 
European Soaring Club 
Fiile Lines Marketing Lid 
D.Garrard 
Glaser·Dirks UK 
Glider Instruments 
Goodison Glider Instruments 
Hill Aviation Insurance 
HT Communications 
Icom 
IMC 
Insurance Brokers International Ltd 
Irvin GB 
Joint Air ServIces 
JSW Soaring 
Kent GC 
Knauff & Grove Inc 

t~~~a~~:~ing Society 
Lomond Counlry Inn 
London GC 
London Sailplanes Lid 
Lowndes Lambert Lid 
Marchinglon GC 
McLean Avialion Ltd 
~~1:naJ~~ght Training 

~g;~~aaale Insurance 

North Wales GC 
Northumbria GC 
One To One 
Oxfordshire Sport Flying Club 
Parker Sailplanes 

~i8~v~a~i~~hCt~S & Co Lid 
Rematic 
~~gc%~~~?e« Sailplane Services 

Sabre AAV 
~~i3Iane & EngJneering Services Ltd 

Schofield Av iation 
Sco«ish Gliding Union 
Sedgwick Aviation 
Shenington GC 
Skycraft Services Ltd 
J .L.Smoker 

g~~~~g roax~~~~)tld
South;j!own Aero Services Ltd 
Southern Sailplanes 
Slemme Motor Glider 
Surrey Hills GC 
The Gliding Centre 
Thomas Sports Equipment 
Ullra-Pro Ltd 
WaikerieGC 
BWeare 

~u~~:~~~n 
Wolds GC 
Yorkshire GC 
Yorkshire Gliding Cenlre 
Zulu Glasstek 

232 
204 
2t8 
IFC 
232 

2t8. 240 
222 
239 
232 
233 

t84.2t 7 
233 
184 
214 
237 
233 
231 
239 
222 
232 
240 

233.238 
223 
203 
233 
220 
227 
240 
239 
238 
183 
238 
228 
234 
222 
2 t4 
230 
236 
220 
220 
185 
240 
234 
233 
235 
222 
234 
239 
232 
204 
189 
232 
228 
223 
233 
186 
233 
234 
232 
240 
234 
187 
230 

237.IBC 
214 
182 
238 
182 
230 
214 
239 
222 
188 
234 
214 
220 
192 
218 
222 
BC 

208 
234 
230 
193 
235 
230 
220 
222 
238 
234 
235 
234 
2t8 

JOHN EDWARDS 
RGA Senior Inspector 

C of A Inspections 

Repairs & Restorations 


Watnmill InLiustri,il Esta te 
ASpl'I1,kn Ro,t d, BUl1tmgfo rLi 

He rts . SG9 YJS 
Tel: 07tJ:l 71612 (works) 

()763 XY460 (home) 

BALTIC SAILPLANES L TO 
J' _ 

•~ . 

.' .., . 

., --.-' .
~ ... 

BAROGRAPHS ARTIFICIAL HORIZONS 
Exceptional value. New With inverters. New 80mm Czech 

Clockwork type now available. made. electric 12v. Fast erect. 
Send for details. £160 + VAT Built-in Turn and Slip. £400+VAT 

BALTIC SAILPLANES LTD 
Tel 0858467723 (anytime) • 0536 81777 (eves) ·053685552 (office) • Fax 0858467137 

JOIN T AIR SERVICES 

T. A. and K. M. JOINT 

GLIDER FINDER 

Still having trouble finding the right glider for yourself? We can locate (at the correct price) the aircraft you want. I have contacts 
throughout Europe. Many happy syndicates so far, references available from them. You tell me the type and I will come back to 
you with a price delivered to UK with a UK CofA. No sale no fee. I do not buy and sell aircraft, only arrange, on your behalf the 
purchase of it. Promise of hassle free glider purchase, still got doubts? Give us a call- what have you got to lose? Some of the 

types located so far: Astir, K6CR, ASW-19, LS-3AI7 mtr, ASW-24, Nimbus 2C, Ventus 8T, LS6C DG 200 15/17. 

4 2 Anstey Road, Alton, Hants GU34 2RB. Tel: 0420 88664 (eves) 
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AVIATION LIMITED ~ 

GPS - Now made affordable by 'RD Aviation Ltd' - official dealer for Garmin & Trimble 

GPSSS 
The very latest from Garmin 
with full speed capability and 
designed specially for aero
nautical use. Available with or 
without pre-loaded aviation 
database. Standard model 
without is recommended for 
gliding. 
Features include: * Dataport (to operate 

Logger & Locator)* 695 knots capability 

* * 250 waypoints 
Full accessory package 

NEW LOW PRICES 
Standard Model £676.60+VAT=£795.00 
Free upgrade to AVO on early orders. 
Database £719.15+VAT=£845.00 

Model (AVO model available Aug 92) 

~ TrimbleNavigation 

Discounted 
to 
£980+VAT 
=£1151.50 

The new high 
performance 

TRANSPAK" 
* Rugged* 999 Waypoints
* Upload & Downland 

Waypoint capability 
* Integral Antenna 

* * Carrying case included 
External power cable included 

TRIMBLE AVPAK " 
£1220+VAT Same as Transpak II but 
=£1433.50 with Trimble flush antenna 

ONI.Y £299+VAT:£351.32 
But see 'Package Price' for purchase with a 
GPS 
The Logger gives a full playback of your flight 
in map format with variable scale, gives height, 
position and speed throughout logged llight. 
Adds a completely new dimension to post 
lIight analysis. European database model now 
available, other regions to follow. 

SKYFORCE LOCATOR 
Plugs into a GPS having a NMEA port and 
displays position in relation to nearest 
feature, eg : 5 miles south of Leicester. 
ONI. Y £125.00+VAT=£146.87 

~ TrimbleNavigation 

FLIGHTMATE 
A real pocket-sized GPS with in
tegral antenna and worldwide avi
ation database and aviation 
features. 2 leg route. No dataport. 
£637.45+VAT=£749.00 

TRIMBLE ENSIGN (9 leg route) 
£594.89+VAT=£699.00 

GARMIN GPS 100 Standard
* Panel or Coaming 

.DF-I!I;t1D:D mounting possible ,.-:-.......... * Supplied with Nicad, 
~~a:i:Jr:;ttfl Charger, and external 
, power lead 

SPECIAl. * 250 pilot entered 
OFFER * waypoints 

Route function * Dataport 

£875.00+VAT=£1028.12 

Package Prices 
GPS55 (basic) with Logger 

£925.00+VAT=£1086.87 
GPS100 (standard) with Logger 

£1124.00+VAT=£1320.70 
GPS55 (basic) with Locator 

£776.60+VAT=£912.5O 
GPS100 with Locator 

£975.00+VAT=£1145.62 

Discount on Logger to all customers who 
have already purchased a GPS from RD 

I CLEARANCE OFFER 
Subject to remaining unsold 
TRANSPAK I New 
GPS £499 inc. VAT 
Transpak I's were used extensively in 
Gulf War 

Brochures on GPS available on request 

To protect your Eyes whilst flying, and tor general use, we recommended sunglasses 
/I .~ New Style & Quality 

fje
""r".. Cloudmaster NIKON 

Standard lens ...... ... .....£115.00 

CI:~!~:~:r~~~~~·~~·~121.00 
Cloudmasterprices Standard lens .... ... ....... .. £55.00 
shown include VAT 'Plus' lens .. .... ......... ....... £62.00 

Wave Season? OXYGEN UPGRADE? 
Oxygen Kit 

630 litre cylinder, Air 24 regulator, 
Mask, 1 metre copper tube, 
nipples & nuts 

Oxygen Kit 
as 630 kit but with 370 litre cylinder 

£336.00+VAT=£394.80 

£290.00+VAT=£340.75 

Cloud master Kent Black 
Standard .. ....... .... ........ ...£29.95 
'Plus' .............................. £37.95 

Cloudmaster Kent Gold 
Standard .................. ..... £29.95 
'Plus' .............................. £37.95 

Mask with £47.72+VAT 
Economiser =£56.07 

Flow Indicator £10.78+VAT 
=£12.67 

Regulator with £127.42+VAT 
gauge (AIR 24) =£149.72 

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
for example 
Kent Black Frame with single 
vision Cloudmaster lenses 

£89.18 inc. VAT 

Diluter Demand 
Regulator with £340.oo+VAT 
gauge & blinker =£399.50 

We stocle a wide range 01 
accessories  see our 
catalogue 

E&OE 

Tel: 08&5 841441 
Fax: 0865 842495 

SHOP HOURS: 
090().1830 Mon·Fri • 1000-1230 Sat5.-........I 



SOUTHERN 

SAl PLANES 


Membury llllfield, Lambourn, 
Ber RGI H 

Tel: 0488 7 1 88 

For many years Southe ilpl has 
held CAA M3 approval fo light aft 

maintenance. 

We are also approved by the CAA as a B 1 
company for erhaul and repair of 

"composite" air , (wood, metal, GFRP, 

~ 
1 

Some people 
most stringe 
airworthines 

At Southern Sa" 
system 0 

Pet . 

So, whether your sailplan 
light aircraft needs main 

be certain of a fessi 
MOS_out by approved. staff 

and appr 
U I_ "" -" en dev

experience. 

Membury Airfield, L iIIOUC:.U 

Berks. RG16 

te a 

Tel: 048871774 Fax: 0488 72482 





